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Calendar for March, 1898.
moos's changes.

Fall Moon, 8d 4b 29m m.
Last Quarter, 15d 2h 48m m. 
New Moon, 22d 8h 37m m.
First Quarter, 30d 2b 40m m.

Day of Son Sun Moon

Week. rises Sets Seta

h m h m h m
Tuesday 6 39 6 47 2 40
Wedndiday 6 37 5 48 3 27

—*

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Taeeday 
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Thursday 
Fridaynstsar
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

28 Monday
29 Tuesday
30 Wednesday 
31lThursday

6 35 
6 33 
6 31 
6 29 
6 27 
6 28 
6 24 
6 22 
6 20 
6 1 
6 li 
6 14 
6 12 
6 10 
6 09 
6 07 
6 05

6 01 
5 59 
5 57 
5 55 
5 54 
5 52 
5 60 
5 48 
5 46 
5 44 
5 42

5 60 
5 51 
5 52 
5 53 
5 55 
5 58 
5 67
5 59
6 00 

I 02
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6 04 
6 06 
8 07 
6 08 
6 09 
6 11 
6 12 
6 13 
6 15 
6 16 
6 17 
6 19 
6 20 
6 21 
6 23 
6 24 
6 25 
6 27

4 07
4 42 
6 11
5 33 
5 53
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7 53 
9 12

10 32 
U 49 
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1 02
2 07
3 00
3 42
4 14
4 40
5 01 
5 18

sets
8 16 
9 24

16 30
11 31 
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0 29 
1 20 
2 03 
2 40

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Csmbiied Assets of above Companies,

8360,000,000.60.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN
Agent.

Presents
—FOR THE—

Present
—AND-

Future

If you want tt> present 
your friend with some
thing that will last, 
come and see our large 
assortment of

Gold and Silver 
GOODS

Suitable for
Wedding,' Birthday, 
or Holiday Gifts.

New Ideas are in Line With

mtmmnmramtm:w

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines.

(From the Sacred Heart Review,)

Prom a French View.

We have lately removed to the Connolly Building, 
Queen Street. Our new store is much better suited to the 
wants of our business than the old quarters were.

Two large SHOW ROOMS filled with all the latest 
designs of world-famed makers of

_____ ZS .

Sewiqg Machines.
We have a large stock of second-hand Organs and sew

ing machines at almost any price you may require. First 
class repair shop in connection, from which all work* that 
goes out is Fully Warranted.

&

Miller Bros
The P. E. Island Music House, Sole Agents for P.E.I.

March 2, 1898.

Orders by mail solicited. -v

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Ch town.

DR. CLIFT

chool 
Books, 
College 
Books.

uiaim».
Graduate of N Y. University

Am#the NEW YOIJK HOS
PITAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y, City. Di
ploma registered in U. S.. and
Canada.

Mdrsss,-Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Office, Victoria Row.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on application.

March 2, '88.

All the authorized 
School and College 
Books at

Lowest
Prices

Also Exercise Books, j 
Note Books, Scrib- < 
bling Books, Pens,ij 
Inks, Pencils, Blott-j 
ing Paper, Erasers) 
and all School Re
quisites.

m CARTER 4 CO.;
BOOKSELLERS aid STATIUHEKS.

• hi 'inifr rnn 'iitur

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following distinct
ive merits ;

ELICÀCY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY ia QUALITY,

GRACEFUL AND COMFORTING,
To the Servons and Dyspeptic.

Futritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-Found Tins Only-

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—30i.

Horth British and Mercantil
FtBE AND LIFE

sa
-OF—

BDIKBURGH AID LONDON
ESTABLISHED 160».

7euU Asset», 1891, •60,032,727.

T BANS ACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Boaiueei on the r* 

favorable terme.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt i 
ment of losses in this Island during 
past thirty yean.

FEED. W.-BYHDHAH. Agent

Watson's Building, Qieen Street 
Charlottetown, P. B.|[.

Jan. si, ims—ly

U. MCLEAN,L LUC
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, *Et0-T
{ROWS DIM. HOroO LOAN,

treat» CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
siste it self-help in removing 
outres from the blood. Con: 
tinnone, intelligent treatment In 

by letter insures 
of suffering and 1LU

of cure, possible U Bog" bOOm'Tlgg
each ease.
AVOID ATTEMPTS

person or 
Minimum rith shares ha

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
)rices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

Oct 6, ls97—yly

D. GORDON.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
y OTARI PUBLIC, &C.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
Great Clearance Sale Ldaies 

& Misses Boots and.Shoes. See 
Advt.—J.B. Macdonald & Co.

JOHN T. HELLISH, H. A. LL B
Barristers Atlerney-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Cetc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended
Investments made on best security, 
ey to loan.

to 
Mon-

THE PERFECT TEA

THE
FUI EST TEA 
In THE WOULD

nos THE TEA PLU NT TO the TEA CU»

IN ITS NATIVE PUBIVY,

U For that reason tncy 
freeh leaves go into Monsoon pocka»*.

That is why “ Monsoon.’ the perfect Tea, cant* 
•old at the same price as inferior tea.

< It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., t lb. am 
< lbs and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c 

If your grocer do.*» not keep it. tell himtowrit» 
to STEEL 11AYTER & l O , «« and 13 Front St

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
T HRESHIN8 Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
than

st
ever

In one of the leading French re
views of the present month, La 
Nouvelle Revue, M. Hamel p-seenta 
hie ideas of the most p-eminent per 
eonage today in French politics, 
and V can hardly be denied thabyhe 
paints his portraiture graphically. 
M. Hamel's opinion is l bet Sir Wil
frid Laurier first emb .died to the 
Canadian people the idea of a pre- 

Tbe real defect of
er.'tiee in its 

attempt to exalt ;jt Laurier when 
he went to Protestant, or Anglican, 
England, and to shew that a Cana
dian imperial colony was not im
perial. To that it may be replied 
that M. Laurier represents a coun
try which is strongly Catholic in 
its ideas ; that he is supposed to be 
himself one of the exponents of 
those ideas ; and that it was because 
of his betrayal of those sentiments 
on the Catholic idea of education, as 
that prevails in Canads, that bis 
Dolioy was unfavorably criticized 
by the loyal press of that land and 
by all Catholics outside of it that 
are in accord with Catholic thought 
on the subject. Still M. Hamel makes 
a good description of the state of 
affairs in Canada, and he has given 
us a very interesting account .of 
French political life.

One of the Dangers

to be one of the most improving to 
the minds of the pupils. One phase 
of the instruction is thus detailed : 
"Rich member of the h'gbest class 
had a particular plant to take oare 
of and study. He dug around and 
watered it, took off all dead leaves 
and unseemly branches, and tied it 
up. Then he sketched its charac
teristic parts, flower, leaf, stem, 
habit of growth, etc.—and took 
such written notes as would enable 
him to Write an account of his plant 
aed-ill net rate it with appropriate 
drawings. On one occasion each of 
the thiity-two members of the class 
studied his own olnmp of asters,

m
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BOON
our Province.

Those Americans who favor the 
annexation of the Hawaiian Islands 
to this country without any regard 
to the consequences to which such 
a union might lead, may profitably 
ponder the article that appears in 
the March Cosmopolitan on the snb- 

. eet of the leper population of those 
islands. It will be readily recalled 
by Catholic readers that the lam 
ented Father Damien spent the best 
part of his priestly, life in laboring 
for and ministering to those un
fortunate people. Here is one pas
sage of what this writer says of 
their affliction. “.People in gen-

And qow as the 1 a^aI*’’|Wr^^e'| “tbini^ of ,ePr°er

They have read of it in the Scrip
tures or elsewhere ; but they scarce
ly comprehend that it is an awful 
eality today. Even here, sur

rounded as we are by it, and eeeiug 
the misery that it causes, we seldom 
think of fearing personal injury. It 

not strange that people lose their 
fear of leprosy. Do not thousands 
of Americans degrade tbemrelvee 
and their families, and die miserably 
every year from the effects of 
alcohol 1 And yet if you should 
want to warn a man to beware of it 
and point to the thousands of ruined 
lives to prove the justness of your 
warning, nine times out of ten you 
would be laughed at for your pains." 
There is a sorrowful truth in what 
is here said of a more leprous dis
ease than what exists at Molokai, in 
our own very homes

go Around? The importance of 
seeing and studying plants growing 
in large masses is not likely to be 
overestimated if interest and 
thoroughness in learning about them 
are desired. Comparatively a single 
out specimen in hand means 
but little.”

Single Sisters not Nuns-

Catholics do not like to have 
people of other denominations bor
row their terms of expression in re
gard to matters connected with 
their Ohnrob, and, therefore, it is 
gratifying to learn from the current 
number of the Century that there 
are no Moravian nuns. Longfellow 

1 his early days addressed a 
Hymn to the Moravian Nuns of 

Bethlehem (Pa.) at the Consecra
tion of Pulaski’s Banner,” but it ap
pears that he committed an error, 
and there are no snob nuns. The 
Rev. Paul de Sobweinitz of the 
Moravian church, at Nazareth, Pa., 
says that the teachers in the 
Moravian schools are what are 
technically called “ single sisters," 
but that they never take any vow 
of celibacy or other ais'erhoedvow. 
They are, donbtiew, very good 
women in their way, but they are 
not nuns. This will pi iase Catbo- 
lioi and others who do not like to 
see a confusion of statements rr - 
garding names and religions. Let 
every denomination originate its 
own I arms and stick to them, so 
that there may be no mistakes in 
regard to the object and work of

Successor to McKinnon & McLean,

SIXTUS McLELLAN.
Late with Jehu McLeod & Co.

'<?
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No Mere Sensatiomlsm, But a Reality.
tmmnmmmzmmn&

The long felt want of a modern up-to-date Tailoring 
istahlishment at last realized in the opening of our

NEW STORE !
Sparkling as it does with NEWNESS, STYLE and SKILL, 
Everything that is conducive to the making of the par- 
excellence of a Tailoring Establishment is here. Cloths 
from the looms of England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany ant 
Canada. Gentlemen’s outfittings of every description, ant 
artists in their line.

tmmiuunuiiumn

A Probable

A Tribute to a Great Divine-

Our Cutting and Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

Is under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, a graduate of the 
cutting school of New York, and also has a practical experience which, 
as an artist, has left -him without a peer in the Maritime Provinces. 
We offer the citizens of Charlottetown and country a chance to be as 
nicely clothed as the elite of any of the larger cities of the continent, 
and at the same time give genuine worth of material at a very mod
erate cost. Soliciting at least a trial of our merits, we thus make our 
debut.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Fashion Leaders, Upper Queen St., next door to McKay Woolen Co.

In the current Fortnightly Re
view a somewhat remarkable tribute 
to the memory of the late Cardinal 
Manning appears from the pen of 
Mr. W. S. Lilly, who writes of that 
great Eoglish divine in the follow- 
ng terms : “ Cardinal Manning
then was bef< re and beyond all 
things an ecclesiastical statesman 
of a high order ; » churchman east 
in the heroic mould of St. Gregory 
TIL The 20,000 neglected Catho
lic children of London were ve-y 
near bis heart from the first mom- 
ent of his epiecopa e. AD4 before 
it came to an end he had eucoeeJed 
after many a hard fight wi h 
bigotry and ignorance, itr securing 
them education in Catholic school 
For the brutal gratifications of 
notoriety and money he oared ah 
iclutely nothing. But he was 
born ruler of men ; and he loved to 
role. At Harrow ho was known as 
the Generel, from his habit of com
mand. . . . He loved to control 
even the smallest details, A witty 
man who knew him well said of 
him, ‘ He is not content to drive 
the coach, he wants to drag it also. 
He had the defects of his qualities, 
bis great qualities. But I do not 
understand how1 any man who had 
the privilege of intercourse with 
him could doubt bis faith unfeigned, 
hie deep devotion, his spoiltss in
tegrity, hie indomitable courage, 
his singleness of aim, his entire 
dedication of himself to the cause 
which he, in his inmost soul, be 
lievei to be the only cause worth 
living for.

Blow at the 
Schools-

Paroohiel

great deal of power iff 'he Ivind- of 
peopl 1 vh.> a u a.ju.e Luo- not over 
intf'i'igent and often lack the spirit 
of liberality which should char
acterize free institutions. We have 
not the space to go through the 
-Thole of this report,- but here is a 
rather novel provision :

Scot. 24. Any court or magis
trate by whom a child is committed 
0 the custody of the trustees of the 

slate parental schools may make 
such order as a aid court or m agio- 
rate deems expedient concerning 
he payment, by the parents of such 

child to qaid trustees for the Com
monwealth, of the ooatof the

W
of the trustees, and may from time 
to time revise and alter such order, 
or make a new order, as the oiroum- 
,tances of the parents may jnstify.

Therefore, a parent must pay for 
the cost of the support of his ohild 
in an institution, where it has been 
sent without consulting him and 
without his consent. This to the 
candid mind will seem a tyrannical 
exercise of authority. Farther on, 
we discover that the trustees of the 
state parental schools may place 
any children committed to their 
custody with persons selected and 
approved by said trusties. That is, 
Catholic children may be consigned 
to the oare of non-Ostholio families, 
where they may lose their faith as 
many have before them. In proof 
of this witness the purely Catholic 
names borne by people in this state 
who deny the religion of their 
fathers. Perhaps this is just the 
condition of things that the sots are 
now trying to bring about, a move
ment against which all faithful Ca
tholics should earnestly protest. 
We may recur to this report at a 
later day, but enough has been said 
at present to show the intolerant 
spirit of the proposed legislation.

Royal 1

BHPS

of their craft or trade, the princi
ples end rules of the art of building. 
These secrets were legitimate 
enough ; as legitimate as the secret 
of an invention where a patent can
not be obtained to protect it, or the 
secret of a patent medicine. And 
an oath taken under the sanction of 
legitimate authority to keep such 
secrets is rot what is forbidden by 
the Church, and these are not the 
kind of secrets for which Masonry 
is condemned. A man must take 
his choice between the Church and 
the lodge ; he cannot belong to 
both ; just as he cannot be a Catho
lic and a Protestant at the same 
time.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Freemasons and Stonemason-

La very, Pa., March 7, *98.
Rev. Father Lambert .— Will you 

please answer in the Freeman’s Journal 
the following questions :

1. What is the origin of the society 
now known as Freemasons 1

2. Was it ever cherished, and as 
some say kept alive, within the pale of

le Catholic Church"? •
57-tr

A touching feature of the festivi
ties in Rome in honor of the twen
tieth anniversary of Leo Kill’s von- 
tifioate was a banquet given to four 
hundred and fifty mendicants. It 
was prepared by the Sisters of 
Charily and served in the garden 
connected with the public dormi
tory of Santa Maria in Cappella by 
the members of the Ciroolo di San 
Pietro. A number of prelates and 
distinguished laymen were present. 
Previously to the repast Cardinal 
Cretoni had celebrated a Mass, at 
which the mendicants assisted. 
His Eminence was likewise present 
during tire banquet, and towards its 
close he made a brief speech, call
ing on fall present to drink to the 
health of Leo XIII. A drawing 
took place for ten prizes of ten

An Xdncatlonal Idea-

One of the most interesting papers 
in the Current Popular Science 
Monthly treats of the instruction 
that is being given in some schorl< 
in the horticultural line. Among 
the several novelties that have been 

! introduced into our educational eye- 
teag of late years, this seems to us

Mr. George A. Walton and Mr. 
Charles W. Birtwejl, of the state 
board of education, were before the 
education committee last week in 
regard to their bill relative to school 
attendance and truancy. Mr. 
Walton, in urging the school census 
section, which tpooifies that school 
teachers of both public and private 
schools shall faithfully keep the 
registers of attendance daily, and 
shall make returns to the school 
committee, said no attack on 
private schools was Intended by this 
section. This provision, it see me 
to us, would bp making the parochi 
al schools sulyeet to the school com
mittee elected by the tax-payers 
who, as such, pay net one cent to
ward the support of these institut 
lions. Mr. C. F. Donnelly, coun
sel, for Catholic schools, said as 
much as this in reply to Mr. Wal
ton, and stated that the educational 
establishments which he represented 
had never failed to oomply with any 
request of truant oâloers or school 
committees for information, but 
they complied with the protest that 
such represen'stives of the public 
school* had no right to interfere 
with the parochial schools. It i# 
our opinion that the right to do 
indicated above implies the right to 
take still farther liberties with the 
parochial schools, and we should 
guard against what may be an 
entering wedge for the abolishing 
of Catholic schools. We do not 
like to question Mr. Waitoe's 
candor, but slike the lady in the 
play, we are afraid that he protests 
too much. If hp does not we have 
misinterpreted the report signed by 
both Mr. Birtwell and Mr. Walton. 
This report aims further at state in
terference with private schools and 
private instruction of minors, and 
makes it\ imperative on all magis
trates dealing with oases of indigent, 
neglected and truant children to 
commit them to municipal and state 
institutions and government control, 
leaving the magistrates in each in
stance no discretion in the matter, 
though' stick discretion is exercised 
under existing laws. The manifeet 
injustice of this is so apparent that 
it need not be pointed out at length, 
It may simply mean that child 
ren of Catholic parents may le 
sent to what are really Protestant 
institutions, where they will have 
IV.tie or no opportunity to learn the 
tiutbs and practices of their 
religim. Lit ns review a few 
things in the r< part. . In section 12 
we find that any ohild may attend a 
private school or receive private in
struction approved by the school 
committee of a town or oily when 
and only . when, they are satisfied, 
with the studies and attendance of 
the pupils as compared with the 
public schools. This is placing

Catholics were allowed to join the Free
masons, and was it then an oath-bound 
seeret society ?

Yours sincerely,
JOHN TIMMONS

inenoo Cardinal Cretoni.

1. In the early Middle Agee, when 
great cathedral» and other works of 
the architectural art were under 
construction, the stonemasons form 
ed themselves into guild or society 
for mutual protection, much as 
working men do at thi present 
time. This was done with the ap
probation of the Church. The 
members of the guild travelled un
der their master masons ia organ- 
zed bodies through all parts of 
Kurope, wherever their eervloes 
were required in building. They 
were allowed to govern themselves 
largely by the laws and regulations 
of their guild, and were to a great 
extent free from the local laws of 
the places where they were work
ing—hence free masons. At this 
time only practical masons Could 
belong to the guild. After a time 
men not masons were admitted, and 
here begins theoretic masonry, the 
Freemasonry of to-day. Owing to 
economic and social changes the 
guild of freemasons gradually 
changed from practical masonry to 
theoretical masonry, or Freemason
ry as it is known opw. The tech
nical language and the tools of the 
guild of stonemasons are still re
tained ae symbols, and this is all 
that Freemasonry has in common 
with the guild of builders of the 
Middle Ages. Daring this gradual 
transition from practical to theor
etic masonry the Church took no 
action in reference to the matter. 
When the original object of the 
guild was finally lost sight of, and 
when its machinery began to be 
used as a social revolutionary agent, 
and a propagator of heretical^doc
trines, the Ohnrob took action 
The first condemnation of Free
masonry was by Pope Clement XII. 
In his constitution “ In eminent!,' 
dated April 24, 1738. By this 
om-titution excommunication, to be 

incurred “ ipso faoto,” was pro
nounced against all who would join 

Matonic assembly, or have any 
connection with the sect. Some 
years later a report was spread that 
Clement's' condemnation was no 
longer in force, In consequence of 
this report Benedict XVI., on March 
18, 1751, issued his bull “ Providas,” 
declaring the report to be faite and 
reaffirming the proscriptions and 
Censures of Clement XII. 2. Tne 
Church approved the guild of stone
masons, as she enoenragee every 
legitimate means of protecting the 
laboring man against the tyranny 
ol capital. 3. Since the condem
nation of Freemasonry in 1738 
there never has been a time when 
Oatbclio could join the order with
out ceasing, ipso faoto, to be a 
Catholic. The secrets rf the gu'ld 
of free stonemasons were the secrets

A Spanish inventor produces from 
grasshoppers a fatty substance 
which is declared to make the finest 
soup yet manufactured.

------------

Japanese labor coeta very little in 
comparison to American rates. A 
sum equivalent to $5 a week is con
sidered an excellent salary there.

Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Germany found 144 German ser
vant girls last year to whom she 
oonld give the golden servants’ cross 
for having lived forty years with 
one family Ooly one was found 
in Bailin'.

For preventing a railroad disaster 
by the timely discovery of a b oken 
rail and the stopping of an approach
ing train, a locomotive engineer at 
Hall-on-the-Salle received a reward 
of two marks (50 cents) from the 
railroad company.

British millionaires die at the 
rate of three a year. Daring the 
ten years 1887-1896 thirty-two 
millionaire' estates were approved 
for death duty. The estates in
volved an aggregate personality of 
£61,670,000 so that they averaged 
in value over 61,500,000 sterling.

Pere Favier, whose consecration 
as Bishop in the North Cathedral, 
Pekin, China, was reported the 
other day, has been a resident for 
over thirty years, has managed the 
Catholic temporalities and built the 
new North and Bast Cathedrals. 
He also arranged for the appoint
ment of a Papal Nuncio and nego- 
tiatad the sale of the old Cathedral 
to the Empress Dowager. He was 
decorated with the third button and 
promoted last year to be a second 
button mandarin. The Chinese de
clare that Pere Favier’s present ap
pointment ia due to direct represen
tations made by the emperor to 
the Vatican.

uPure
•leed means sound health. With pure, 
tieh, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there 
will be- no dyspepsia. Rheumatism end 
Neuralgia wifi be unknown. Scrofula and 
fait Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Tour nerves will be strong, end you! 
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
That le why it cures so many diseases. 
That Is why so many thousands take it 
to ou re diesu », retain good health, pre
vent sloknee* suffering. Remember

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla •

I» the One True Blood Portlier. St per bottle.

Hood’s Pills sure Liver III»: easy ta

jNARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

521367
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A large and enthusiastic con
vention of the Liberal-Conserva
tives of West Prince was held at 
O'Leary on Friday last, when Ed
ward Hackett, EscJ., was unani
mously nominated to contest the 
riding at the coming election. A 
Grit convention was held at the 
same place on Saturday, when 
Mr. Bernard D. McLellan, ex-M. 
P. P., was selected as the Govern
ment candidate.

The West Prince Ileotion-

eoted Senator Arsenault, a represent- 
live of the Acadian», as honorable 
a man as ever drew the breath of life ; 
worthy to occupy not only a seat in 
the Senate; but to fill any office in 
the gift of the Government, requiring 
in its occupant, honor and integrity. 
Now, that he ii gone, the great Sir 
Louis does net deem any Frenchman 
in the Oounty worthy to fill his place. 
That is not all ; the Patriot comes 
out and tells these same French 
speaking electors that the Laurier 
Government confirms and glories in 
the theft perpetrated upon their 
French speaking compatriots in Mani
toba. The question now arises, are 
you men of French lineage prepared 
to swallow those insults ? If not, 
rise in your might, a«d elect to the 
Commons, Mr. Edward Hackett, 
who possesses all the qualities to 
represent you, honestly, ably and 
honorably.

was entitled “ Revenge, ” or 
"Forced to the war,” and was per
formed by amateurs. It is but 
simple truth to say that they ac
quitted themselves most credit
ably. The performance was very 
long, nearly three hours ; yet the 
interest of the audience was sus
tained to the end, and the play 
was much enjoyed, as was mani
fested by the frequent and liberal 
applause. Of course, there were 
imperfections in the acting ; but, 
taking it all for all, it was a high
ly praiseworthy performance for 
amateurs. There was a very 
large audience; and all went away 
well satisfied with the evening's 
enjoyment Should these actors 
again present this play, we feel 
sure they would be greeted with 
a full house.

As announced elsewhere, candi
dates for the election in the West 
Riding of Prince County have 
been selected by the Government 
and Opposition. Ottawa advices 
intimate that the writ for the 
election has been issued. Nomina
tion dax.wiU-hg thefitb of April, 
anTpolfmgaay the 13th. T 
were other indications that 
election in this riding was not far 
off. For instance ; Mr, John Yeo, 
M. P., for East Prince, returned 
from Ottawa on Friday last Be 
fore he had reached the Island thç 
intelligence had come over the 
wires from Ottawa, that he 
not “ to again appear in the House 
of Commons that when he left 
the capital “ to go into the West 
Prince campaign, he took final 
leave of the chamber, though not 
of the Parliament building. It 
was further stated that when hr 
should return it would be “ to take 
his seat in the Senate formerly 
occupied by the late Mr. Arsen
ault” All this is veVy suggestive. 
Mr. Yeo leaves his parliamentary 
duties at Ottawa and comes to the 
Island “ to go into the West Prince 
campaign,” having in his pocket, 
as an incentive to active campaign 
work, the promise of the Prince 
County Senatorship. To further 
emphasize this point we beg 
leave to quote the follow
ing telegram, dated at Ottawa on 
Saturday last, and appearing in 
the Patriot of this city on the 
same day : “ The appointment of
John Yeo, M. P., to the Senate 
which is understood to be settled 
is regarded with favor here. Mr. 
Yeo is not much of a talker, but 
he has served his party well with 
out being offensive, and no doubt 
he will do the best possible to hold 
West Prince for Sir Louis Davies. 
The appointment of a French 
speaking successor to Mr. Arsen 
ault would have been gratifying 
to compatriots of the late Senator, 
but if Sir Louis could not find one 
whom he deemed suitable, the ap 
pointaient of Mr. Yeo will not be
f*mdeaniet}.u Herrr it wiH be
noticed that in addition to Mr.

The day was very successfully 
celebrated at Emerald, by an en
tertainment in B. L Society hall. 
The principal feature of the en
tertainment was a dramatic per
formance, entitled “ Paul the Crip-

Êle,” by St Uunstan’s College 
Iramatic Club. Before the play 

commenced the College orchestra 
rendered some excellent music. 
Then came an eloquent and ap
propriate oration by Rev. -J. F. 
Johnston of this city.' The act
ing in -the dramatiè performance 
is very highly spoken of, and the 
evening’s entertainment, on the 
whole is pronounced first class. 
There was a tremendous audi
ence

St Patrick’s Day.

Thursday last, St Patrick’s 
Day, was duly honored by Erin’s 
sons in this City. The weather, 
in the forenoon was fine and the 
parade of the Benevolent Irish 
Sôcietjr aôtTTh'e Ajtiéient Order of 
Hibernians was exceptionally 
fine. It was, without doubt, the 
largest turn out of Irish Societies 
that ever took place in Charlotte 
town. The Bands of the 82nd 
Battalion and of the League of 
the Cross supplied the music. Af
ter meeting in their respective 
halls, the two Societies came to
gether and marched in a body to 
St Dunstan’s Cathedral where a 
high Mass coram Epiecopo was 
celebrated. Rev. Peter Curran 
Rector of St Dunstan’s College, 
was celebrant of the Mass, assis 
ted by Rev. F. X. Gallant of 
Bloomfield and Rev. Thomas Cur 
ran, D. D. of St, Dunstan’s Col 
lege, as deacon and subdeacon, re 
spectively, His Lordship, the 
Bishop, was assisted at the throne, 
by Revdty Dr. Morrison and Ig 
natius McDonald. After the 
first Gospel, Rev. Dr. Monaghan 
of St Dunstan’s College ascended 
the pulpit and preached the ser 
mon de circonstance. His text 
was from the sixteenth verse of 
the fifteenth chapter of the Gos 
pel according to St John. “I 
have appointed you that you 
should go and bring forth fruit 
and that your fruit should re 
main.” The Rev. preacher point 
ed out that the mission of the 
Apostles was to bear testimony to 
the doctrines of Christianity in 
every land. The chosen disciples 
of our Lord Were not able, daring 
their life time to preach the faith 
of Christ to all the nations of the 
earth ; consequently, at their 
death, vast regions had not been 
gathered to the true fold. Other 
apostles were to preach the truths 
of Christianity to these benighted
peoples. • * He- showed how this ........ .....

of carrying the true faith of Commons on the Util had reference

At Souris, the members of the 
B. I. Society, with banners un
furled, and preceded by the Cor
net Band, marched to St. Mary’s 
Church, where they attended 
Mass, celebrated by the pastor, 
Rev. D. F. McDonald, and listened 
to a sermon preached by Rev. A. 
J. McIntyre of St Columba, East 
Point In the evening the drama 
“ Woven Web,” was presented in 
St Patrick’s Hall, by local talent, 
to a large audience. The play 
and the actors have been most 
favorably commented upon, and 
the entertainment is pronounced 
an unqualified success.

The day’s celebration at Sum- 
merside closed by a dramatic en 
tertainment in the Market Hall. 
The play was entitled “ Hick’ry 
Farm,” and presented by local 
talent The audience was large 
and the play most highly enjoyed 
by all present. The play and the 
acting have been highly* praised, 
and a desire has been expressed 
in many quarters for a repetition 
of the same,

The feast of Ireland's Patron 
Saint was appropriately and suc
cessfully celebrated in many oth
er places throughout the Pro
vince.

Yeo’s appointment being “ regard 
ed with favor,” he is expected to 
“ do the best possible to hold West 
Prince for Sir Louis Davies.” Then 
comes an announcement that 
amounts to a confession of guilt. 
Nay more, it is a direct insult to 
the French speaking electors of 
Prince County. It is the intima 
tion that Sir Louis Davies eonld 
not find in the county a man of 
French speech or lineage “ whom 
he deemed suitable” to appoint to 
the Senate. Here we have the 
whole case in a nutshell. The 
riding, nay the county, is to be 
worked for the special benefit of 
Sir Louis H. Davies and Mr. John 
Yeo. You Frenchmen may con 
etitnte a large percentage of the 
electorate ; but yon have no rights 
that the great Sir Louis and Mr. 
John Yeo are bound to respect 
There is not one among yon 
worthy, in the estimation of Sir 
Louis, to occupy the position of 
Senator. That position is reserv
ed for Sir Louis’ dear friend, Mr. 
John Yeo, and he is sent from 
Ottawa to whip yon Frenchmen 
into line; to make you kneel down 
and worship the great Sir Louis 
and his lieutenant Mr. John Yeo. 
Now, French speaking electors of 
West Prince, are you prepared to 
swallow all this ; are you satis
fied to be insulted in this way ? 
The Patriot of Monday, referring 
to the election, very blandly tells 
the electors of West Prince what 
an advantage it will be to them 
to send to the Commons a sup
porter of the Government. It in
timates the improvements and ex 
penditnre of public money that 
will follow such action on their 
part This is on a par with the 
“ Cold justice ” plea of Mr. Hardy 
in Ontario. When the Conser
vatives were in power any argument 
of this kind was declared by the Grits 
to be tantamount to “ bribing the 
electors." But things are changed 
new. Towards the conclusion of ill 
article, tbe Patriot makes this state
ment. “ Further, tbe country was all 
by the ears over a schtxfi agitation 
when the present Government came 
into power. Now we have peace 
and quietness—worth to this Dom
inion millions of money.” What 
have we here ; is this a sly appeal to 
Protestant prejudice ; is this a covert 
attempt to make the School question 
an issue in the campaign T Yes, we 
have peace ; the same kind of peace 
that exists when tbe lion and 
the lamb lie down together; but 
when the lamb is inside. Once 
more we say the conduct of the Gov
ernment in this matter ii moat insult
ing to the French speaking people of 
Prince county. Contrast it with the 
course pursued by tbe Conservatives. 
When a vacancy occurred in the 
Senate for that Ooonty, tbe late Gov
ernment did not say there was set 
a Frenchman suitable to fill the peti
tion. They found in the late len

to those sitting in darkness and 
the shadow of death, fias con 
tinned from the time of the first 
disciples of our dear Lord down 
to the present time. In every 
age, apostles are found, burning 
with zeal for the extension of the 
kingdom of God on earth, setting 
forth to reclaim the inhabitants 
jf some region from the darkness 
of error and reduce it to obedi
ence to the maxims of the Gospel 
of Christ. The Rev. preacher 
next pointed out how well 
this glorious work had been done 
by St. Patrick, the Apostle of Ire 
land, and bow readily the Irish 
people had raspoqded to the call 
to grace, and how faithfully they 

persevered in the faith 
preached to them by St, Patrick, 
He referred to the early history 
of St. Patrick, as far as known to 
ns, and to the uncertainty regard
ing his birth-place. It mattered 
little what country was the place 
of his nativity, he had given his 
life and labors to Ireland qnd for 
the Irish people. He showed 
what an advantage it had after 
wards proved to St Patrick, that 
he had been taken captive and 
borne to Ireland in his youth. By 
this means he had acquired a 
knowledge of the language of the 
inhabitants 6f the Island, which 
greatly assisted him in his future 
apostolic labors, The fruits of 
St Patrick’s preaching, he pointed 
out, has been" manifested down 
through the ages, in the learning 
and sanctity of so many of his 
spiritual children, not only in Ire
land; but throughout the world. 
When the other countries of Eu 
rope were overrun by the North 
era barbarians, and Christianity 
almost extinguished, Ireland was 
» nursery of saints and scWare. 
Next came the long dark time of 
persecution. Hqt through all 
these trials the Irish people re
mained faithful to the religion 
ireached to them by St Patrick. 

Thank God, things were gow 
Changed ; for since O’Connell won 
Catholic emancipation, religion 
has nowhere been freer than un 
der the British flag. In yiefV of 
all this, Irishmen should be thank
ful that they possessed in its puri- 

the true religion preached tq 
ero by % Patrick, and should 

exert themselves to practice it 
faithfully. In oonolasioo, the 
Rev. preacher complimented the 
parishioners of Charlottetown, 
who are largely Irish, on the great 
work they bad 4ope ig building 
the magnificient new Gathe<|rulf 
»nf) he encouraged them to con
tinue the good work and finish 
the edifice interiorily »s it de
served- After Mass, the societies 
reformed in procession and, after 
parading the principal streets, re
turned to tiieir respective halls 
where they dispersed.

The day's celebration wee 
brought to a close by an excellent 
dramatic entertainment at the 
Opera Bones. The play, under 
the auspices of tbe R. L Society, ixç the Canadian Pacific ce * eovera-

to the late Mr. Dupont to whose char
acter and service Sir Charles Tapper, 
Sir Wilfrid L*arier and Hr Adolphe 
Caron testified. A beau'i'ul wreath 
was on the lets member1» desk. Then 
Speaker Edgar addressed tbe bouse. 
On Saturday last it was announced 
that Mr, Bmnean, member, Her Riche- 
lien, had become much displeased with 
the Tarte. Blair system of patronage and 
had sent hie reeigdation to the speaker, 
who bed subsequently returned the 
letter to him unopened. Mr. Bnmeau'e 
quarrel with the government haring in 
some way been made np in the mean
time. Tbe government organ at Ottawa, 
the Free Press, on Bstprday evening de 
dared that there was not the alighteat 
foundation for tbe story that Mr. Brnn- 
ean had resigned, Mr, Tarte's La 
Patrie, on the lame evening, sacertad 
that the whole story was a canard, 
there was perfect harmony, that Ms, 
Bmnean bad not sent in bis resigns, 
tien, The statement of Speaker Edgar 

its tbe matter at rest. He said ! 
I beg leave to report to tbe house a 

matter connected with the bon. mem
ber for Rich- lieu. It is stated in the 
press the> f have received bis resigna
tion. If I had, I should baye leaned a 
warrant for » new election. The qqly 
occasion when I received a communies; 
tion from Mr. Çpmeau was Friday 
morning. I bad fast come into mv 
office when Mr. Bmnean came in, He 
asked if I had recieved a' letter from 
him. I told him no. He esid he bad 
called to get tbe letter back he had 
written to me. I told him to watt, as 
I bad not yet opened my letters. I 
turned the unopened letters over in big 
presence and he pointed ont tbe one 
with hie frank epon it I asked him if 
it was bis writing on the address, end 
he assured epe that it was, He told me 
nothing of its contents -nd J asked blip 
nothing, bot h nded him the letter nn: 
opened, end lie took It awayL. 8o far St 
I know it bad oome to my office through 
the post office. I mention this to avoid 
any mistakes as to facts as far as I am 
concerned." This ended the explana
tion, ap the speaker did not thipk U 
necessary to say whether he had not 
been told about tbe resignation before 
tho visit of Mr. Bmnean, and had not a 
distinct idea before he discovered the 
unopened letter that It contained th| 
resignation of a member, properly at: 
sated, as the statute requires, by two 

qther members. The f#çt is, however, 
established that if Mr. Spacer hqd 
opened his mail promptly the seal for 
Richelieu woqld now be vacant. A run 
was mad» qn the order paper and many 
motions for papers ▼»« passed. The 
boose then took UP «>• rssofottoo of 
Mr. Jamieson of Winnipeg In favor of 
the appointment of a board of railway 
commissioners, with power to enforce 
the railway act and make general pro
visions in the pqbljp Iptereet. The de
bate on Jamieson’s resolution wag con
tinued in the evening, mainly by 
pestera members. Mr. Blair said the 
declaration qf minister}*! policy farther 
than tbe question of regulating or eon; 
trolling friogh rates and other matters 
,cn priest* railways was under con
sideration. The. government pontem- 
lated taking action, bat woold net 
O trod use legislation this year, fa: 

cldentally the minister qf rail pay y 
expressed the opinion that the lata gov: 
eminent made » mistake in not bolld-

IMFURE BLOOD IN SPRING.

This is the almost universal experience. 
Diminished perspiration during winter, 
rich foods and close confinement Indoors 
are some of the esoses. A good Spring 
Medicine, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is ab- 
eolutely necessary to purify the blood and 
pet the system in a healthy condition at

this season.

HOOD’S PILLS are the beet family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, 
sure.

GRIPPE’S_LEG4CY.
Grippe too often leaves behind it weak

ened heart, shattered nerves and under
mined health. Nothing will restore the 
system to its old time vigor so quickly 
and perfectly as Milbnrc’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Mrs. John Quigley, 30 Sher
iff Street, St. John, N. B., eaye “Since 
I had an attack of Grippe I have been 
weak, nervous and ran down. I dcolored 
with eome of the boit physioiant, but got 
no relief until I commenced using Mil- 
bum’» Heart and Nerve Pille, which have 
completely cured me.”

DIRECT FROM

ment work. The debate was adjourned 
end the houee gave up work at ten 
o’clock.

Dundee,
SCOTLAND.

Hooking
Canvas

In all widths, f, 1, 1^ and 2 yards wide,

Lowest Prices
NOTE.—You will find Our make of Canvases the very 

best lor hooking purposes as they are made of the best jute 
and woven with an even thread both ways. They 11 
wear well and hold the rags best. Also]

will

Stamped Canvas for Door Matts 
and Rngs H and II long.

FULL VARIETY OF DESIGNS.

The commons went into com
mittee on tbe Yukon railway bill on 
the 15th. Sir Charles Tapper it tbe 
beginning stated as all details had been 
pretty thoroughly discussed on the 
second reading, he thought there was 
no disposition to delay the proceedings 
by discussing them over again. Hon. 
Mr. Blair explained tbe proposed am
endments, all of which have been 
already announced, and the bill went 
through committee In no hour. The 
Masters and Mates bill and the ->ne 
respecting, harbors and piers went 
through committee. Tbe house was in 
committee all evening on the Daviee 
bill consolidating the steamboat in
spection law.

On the 16th Hon. Mr. Fisher asked 
for the suspension of the rules and 
great expedition for his bill to protect 
Canada against the introduction of the 
insect pest. The bil^ is rather draeti c. 
It prohibits the importation of nursery 
stock of all kinds from countries or 
places where this pest exists. Tbe 
minister explained that this bill was es
pecially applicable to the United States, 
where San Joes scale existed. • He 
wanted tbe bill rushed through, because 
if delay took place hundreds of carloads 
of nursery stock would tw hurried 
across the line. Sir Charles Tapper 
commended the course of the minister. 
He learned privately that Hod. Mr. 
Fisher had taken the advice of those 
best qualified to give it. Nearly all 
members who spoke supported the bill, 
all on the ground of the health of the 
Canadian fruit stock, and some on the 
general ground of protection to horn-- 
inter-sts. Mr. Charlton protested 
against the bill ns nr just to the infected 
districts in New York snd also involv
ing economic protection. Mr. Ellis 
opposed the measure on the eamt- 
ground. After the first reading Mr. 
Charlton asked for another day before 
the bill was finally disposed of. Pre
mier Laurier denied that tbe measure 
was hostile to the states, and did not 
think it would be so considered by our 
neighbors. The bill passed the three 
readings under the suspension of the 
roles su’d was sent to tbe senate. 
Replying to Mr. Powell, Hon. Mr. Blair 
said Engineer Croasdale bad reported on 
the diversion of the Intercolonial to 
Springhill, N. 8.. His report that the 
diversion eonld not be made to end at 
Sslt Springs without increasing gradients. 
By joining the present line at River Philip 
the diversion might be made, bat that 
w -aid cost a large sum and make the road 
longer. In view of these difficulties the 
government coaid oot see its way clear to 
do anything. Hon. Mr. Mnlock told Mr. 
Martin that the Doable Hill post office, 
P. E. I., had been closed because it was 
not deemed necessary. Mr. Powell was 
told Idat A. Bowlie was dismissed from 
the position of car inspector of SprioghiU, 
V. 8., for offensive partisanship. He had 
men twenty-Sve years in the service, and 
was a competent man. There was no in
vestigation, but the notion was taken on 
the representation of Mr. Logan M. P. 
Moses Leger was soting in his place. Mr. 
Powell was also told by Hop. Mr, Blair 
that A. Steward wae dismissed from the 
position of tank man at Springhill after 
twenty-four years’ service. Offensive par
tisanship wss the cause, but Mr. Blair did 
not know on whose representation. When 
the Yukon bill came np for its third read
ing Mr. Kaulbaok spoke briefly In opposi 
tion, etsting that he had no opportunity 
on second. Mr. Qninn moved an amend 
ment that the shares of the company be 
placed at one dollar each, and that they 
be offered to the Canadian public, so that 
every man who desired it might have an 
interest in the lands. The amendment 
was lost and the third reading carried on 
division. Mr. Moore of Stans Lead then 
brought np his motion to reduce the duty 
on oil, quoting the statements made a few 
years ago by Messrs. Davies, Mnlock, 
Casey, McMullen and others, Hon, Mr. 
fielding said it was I improper to propose 
changes in separate items of the tariff in 
this way. They must all be treated to
gether. He adjourned the debate and the 
speaker left the chair. After the private 
bills Mr. Charlton proposée) the second 
reading of his bill against Sunday news 
papers. This bill, which was before the 
house last year, forbids the issue, sale or 
preparation of newspapers on Sunday. 
The principle of the bill was generally 
accepted, bat the question was raised as 
to the competence of the Dominion parlia
ment. Hon. Mr. Fisher proposed to aid 
a clause forbidding the sale in Canada on 
any day of papers issned on Sunday. The 
purpose was to prevent the sale in Canada

When you see the prices at which we sell Ulsters and of the N*w Yor.k B"et°n Sanday
-J .... —.. .. vhis led np to a discussion of the merits of

these papers, Another amendment was 
proposed by Mr. Hughes forbidding the 
-ale of any articles on Sanday except 
medecine. The disonsaioo of Mr. Chari- 
ton’s bill was continued till nearly mid
night, when the committee rose qnd tip 
house adjourned,

A large part of the afternoon sitting 
on the 17th was occupied with an ex
planation by Mr. Parmaiee of hie bill to 
prohibit improper speculation in batter 
and oheese, and by Mr. Fortin of hie in
solvency bill. Mr. Fortin had been 
moved to introduce this measure by pres 
rare of the Montreal board of trade and 
other business associations. He said that 
the government" had left the impression 
that they would take actiqq this year, and 
their failure to do so had led him to bring 
this bill before the house. Mr. Fortin’s 
insolvency bill follows the general lines of 
the Bo well bill, introduced >0 t^e lust 
parliament, Jta operation is, however, 
limited to traders. Messrs. Penny, Craig, 
Bonressa and Monk and others spoke in 
favor of the bill, and Mr. Beausoleil against 
it. The premier made a nqo oqmmittal 
speed), stating that if the nommons were 
disposed to accept the bill the government

mittee. Hon. Mr. Father to help the bill 
through withdrew his amendment which 
prohtimed the sale in Canada on any day 
of papers issued oo Sunday. Mr. McLean 
proposed that as Ontario had Sunday 
laws of its own, than th«f province should 
be excluded from the operation of the law ; 
lost, 29 to 21. Mr. Choquette made the 
same motion as to Quebec ; lot*, 36 to 13. 
Mr. McLean moved that the committee 
rise ; loot, 25 to 23. Hon. Dr. Montague 
said that the bill did not amoont to any
thing without Hon. Mr. Fisher’s amend
ment, and proposed one to the same effect ; 
carried. The bill was reported witnout 
farther change. So as it stands, the bill 
now forbids the sale in Canada of all San
day papers, wherever they ijney be 
printed. Mr. Casey’s two rstiwsy bills 
were sent to a special committee. The 
latter part of the sitting was occupied 
with the discussion of a bill relating to 
grain elevators in tbe Northwest.

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY.
The Drummond railway commission 

held a meeting on the 16tb. Tbe min
ister of railways wae the first witness. 
He testified <o the reasons that induced 
him to select the Grand Trunk and 
Drummond line for the Intercolonial 
extension to Montreal. Hv had con
ferences with Manager Wainwright of 
the Grand Trunk, and the latter intro
duced him to Mr. Greenehielda of the 
Drummond railway. Mr. Blair ex- 

■plained the basis of agreement with 
the Grand Trunk. The department es
timated the value of the railway used 
in common at one million and a half, 
and of the station and freight buildings 
of Montreal, used in common, at two

TONS
—OF—

holidaygoods
Now opened at

Sunnyside
Bookstore.

New Books,
New Purses,

New Card Cases 
New Stationery,

New Chinaware,
New Brass Goods 

New Leather Goods,
• New Celluloid Goods,

New Dolls and Toys, 
Boy’s Own, Girls Own, &c. "

mim
SUNNYSIDE.

BLAGKGOODS
—AT THE—

JOBBERS- Send in your orders for above 
now is the time the people want this 

class of goods.

for

DOMINION PARLIAMENT*
Th, fir,» mm.rk, «d.inthshmJ Cheapest and Best Hooking Can
Gy armons on tbe ilffc bed reference * M * *

vas in Charlottetown.

JAS. PATON & GO.

Suits your face will be full of smiles.
Our clothing pleases from start to finish,

We sell High Grade Clothing at Low Grade Prices,

GOODS
We have wonderful bargains. All Wool 20c., 25c 

30c., 40c and 50c. Black and Colored, all grades and prices 
to suit any customer.

Come and inspect carefully each line and compare prices. 
We are sure the decision will be in our favor.

Good as Klondike Sold.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Which is attracting all the young people who are getting, 
married, for now they can carpet two rooms for what it would 
cost to carpet one before Prowse Bros, started in the Carpet

A call will be in order if you want to save money.

PROWSE BROS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

lULHtMlUJMÙUlUU&

36 inch Black French Cash- 
mere, pure wool, a good ma
terial for the money,

28c- per yd.
Here’s a better line of Cash 

mere 44 inches wide, guaran
teed to be the best goods in 
the city for

50c. per yd.
40 inch Black Figured Sol

id, a beautiful bright surface 
goods, in scroll and small ef 
fects,

45c. per yd.
Black French Poplin, all 

wool, the top notch in style, 
few compare with this line of 
Soods,

05c-per yd.

STANLEY
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKNS1
-:x:-

WE ARE OFFERING AT A

Great Discount
THE REMAINDER OF OUR LADIES’

.. are the latest style and this year’s importation. We have no
old stocji id oar store, but the newest goods at a genuine barbargain.

-:0>
PERKINS & GO.

Great display." Everything io full view. Call and bisect oVr'blMtifJuto^k* 
Make your purchase now and have it stored away till Xmas.

F. PERKINS & CO.
-:x:-

ST.Cr GKAJÆES.-ÇrokMe, Loto. Bag., «II, Pi„„„
» question of privilege, moved for a com* Dex, Dominoes, Harmless Pistol, Parlor Croquet, etc.
mittee to inquire into the alleged resigns- _ _ _ _
tion Of Mr. Brunean, whore notioo wre a°dBoats, Doll Bureaus, Side

• j j_« . . Hoards and Chaire, Mechanical Toys of all kinds. Fancy Goods in ornaf ,;at_retd to have neon rent to the speaker and v___. — x,------ . • - .. • « .. -.J 008 K™»t vanetv.
returned unopened. Mr. Marcotte naked 
that bit statement, together with that of 
the speaker, be referred to the privileges 
and election committee, with inatrnotione 
to ascertain the facta, March into the law, 
and report to the heure what proceeding, 
if any ought to be taken. Premier Laurier 
said be had ne notice, and asked for a day 
to reflect. Col. Domvtile rose to a ques
tion of privilege, .tating that he never in
tended to ehip liquor to the Yukon, and 
had been misrepresented tjoti) hy the new»: 
paper and Hansard reports of his remarks 
fast Iriday morning. When six o’clock 
was called the house waa in committee on 
Mr. CHarlton’i Sanday bill. This evening 
Charlton’* Sunday bill went through coca-

MONCTON TWEEDS.-These Tweeds are known all ever 
the Island for their good qualities. There is nothing used in the manufacture™ 
there goods but pure wool, that’s why they give such good satisfaction We have 
there in a variety of patterns and pretty designs Our doable and twisted clothe 
are the best to be had being equal to Scotch Tweeds and at a less price ' 

Moncton Blanketing, Moncton Shirting, Moncton Yarns, Moncton Legging

F. PERKINS & CO,
Agents for Moncton Woolen Mills.

Always Busy Store
36 inch Black Figured Al

paca, a beautiful bright finished 
goods, only

29c. per yd.
All Wool French Serge, 44 

inches wide, fine and heavy, 
marked at the low price of

32c* per yd.
Black French Henrietta 

Serge, a very fine hard fin
ished material, just the goods 
for hard wear,

48c. per yd.
Black Alpacas, in plain and 

figured, Nice bright Jresh 
goods just opened..

42c. per yd.
Send Postal Gard for. Samples.

DOLLS, DOLLS L
Every style and make of Doll now in stock. Baby Dolls, Bisque Dolls*

Jointed Dolls, in great variety.
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and a half millions. The government 
allowed the Grand Trunk five per cent, 
on half of these two earns. Questioned 
by Messrs. Borden, Powell and H.g- 
gart whether the government in "lnak- 
ing tills agreement considered whether 
the Grand Trunk would not use the 
road and terminus five times as much 
as the governmeut, Mr. Blair said that 
the Grand Trunk would not deal on the 
basis of proportionate use. Therefore 
the agreement was on the basis of 
equal use. The 164,000 proposed to be 
paid to the Drummond Counties com
pany was on the basis of four per cent, 
on the value of $1,600,000, which was 
Mr. Scbrieber’s estimate. At this point 
Mr. Blair made an interesting state
ment that after the rej-clion of the 
senate last year, when the annual lease 
was arranged, a clause was incorpor
ated providing that in case the govern
ment get power to take over the road 
absolutely, it shout i have the option of 
acquiring it for $1,600,003 cash, in 
place of $64,100 annually for ni ety 
nine years. Mr. Blair observed that 
the consent of the company to this 
change indicated that they did not 
value the annuity at $2,200,000. He 
also stated that the later agreement re
quired the company to spend $100,000 
in improving the road bed, of which 
$65,000 was to be spent west o! Moose 
Path. Under the agreement of last 
year improvements would not have 
cost more than thirty-five thousand. 
In case the government should take 
over the road for $1,600,000 before this 
$100,000 was spent, the amount unex
pended short of this sum would be de
ducted from the purchase price. Mr 
Blair then gave a specific and detailed 
denill that in hie negotiations with 
Greenshields any mention was made 
flt^Ute'cal subscriptions, or that there
was corruption of any kind in connec
tion with the matter. After further 
evidence was given by Mr. Schrieber 
as t” inspections and estimates, Green- 
shields was called, He began by con
firming Mr. Blair’s statement as to the 
parity and morality of the whole trans
action. His story as to the purchase 
of the Patrie newspaper, now owned by 
Tarte’s sons, was that he gave bis own 
check the night of the purchase, re- 
c living a check from Hon. Mr. Carte 
that day for $5,000, one from his sons 
for the same sum next day. and later a 
check for ten thousand on the Bank 
Hochelaga from toe young men. 
Greenshields said that the Drummond 
road as completed to Chaudière would 
cost two million one hundred thousand 
d liars. He was to return on Friday to 
answer further questions. The railway 
committee had two distinguished .men 
before it on the 17th, in Austin Corbin, 
the millionaire railway and mining 
man of the United States northwest, 
and Sir William Van Horne. They re. 
presented opposing interests. The Can
adian Pacific company wants the com
mittee to refuse incorporation to the 
Kettle River Railway company, re
presenting the Cor >in interests, which 
wants to get across from Washington 
state into the mining region qf Briusn 
Columbia, known as tne boundary dis?

trick The Canadian Pacific is extend
ing its own Kootenay line in that di
rection, and proposes to make connec
tion with eastern Canada. The boards 
of trade of Vancouver and other coast 
cities have passed res dations against 
the Corbin schema, on the ground that 
it diverts trade to the United States. 
Roselaud, Nelson and other Kootenay 
boards send resolutions to the contrary 
effect, demanding competitions. This is 
the first time Sir Wm. Van Horne has 
appealed in person before the committee. 
Thecontest willoccupy several meetings. 
The committee Friday morning mat 
with its first obstacles to a full investi
gation, when Mr, Greenshields refused 
to answer questions asked him, Chair
man Lister and a majority of the com
mittee supporting him in a refusal. 
Mr. Greenshields was the first witness. 
He was asked to explain the transac
tion about the purchase of th- Patrie 
newspaper. He said when Mr. Tarte 
declared he paid for the paper with 
money belonging to the liberal party 
thi minister must have referred to the 
money with which the Tarte family ! 
covered Mr. Greenshields’ check next 
day. Mr. Greenshields refused to give 
information regarding the party funds 
in his hands. He went on to fell of the 
negotiations for the sale of the Drum
mond railway to the late government. 
He stated that in 1894 Farwell, who 
was a member of the company, ob
tained an option on the whole property. 
But Mr. Greenshields said there was a 
private agreement for the transfer of 
the line from Farwell to Hugh Ryan of 
Toronto, who expecte 1 to make a sale 
to the government, and who agreod to 
give to Farwell for the shareholders 
one-third of any additional sum that 
the government might pay This ar
rangement, made in 1894, Was appar
ently unfruitful of results, for when the 
government changed the railway was 
still in the hands of manipulators. Af
ter the change of government Mr. 
Greenshields seems t > have taken Ry
an’s place and took an option on most 
of the stock after the bargain was 
made with Blair, but before the bill 
was submitted to parliament, the ac
tual transfer of these shares to Mr. 
Greenshields took place. Mr. Green
shields in hie testimony explained the 
price at which Ryan was to acquire the 
property under the previous agree
ment. He refused to reply when asked 
what he paid for the railway, of which 
he is now two-thirds owner. Chair
man Lister and a majority of the coat
ari tt-e ruled the question oat. l’be 
date of transfers of the stock to Mr. 
Greenshields were proved by Secretary 
Newton of the Drummond company, 
but he was not able to give all informa
tion required, and has sent for more 
books,

THE SENATE,
In the senate on the 16th., Senator 

Firguson brought up the question of 
cold storage service on steamers be
tween Charlottetown and Great Bri
tain, and cold storage warehouses at 
Charlottetown. He spoke of the de
velopment of the dairy industry under

STORE

the auspices of the late government. 
Last session the minister of agriculture 
promised a cold storage plant at Char
lottetown, and the statement was then 
made that the government would allow 
five per cent, on private storage war’- 
hoases. On the strength of this state
ment the board of trade of Charlotte
town bad taken the matter np and cap
ital had been subscribed, and now a 
deputation of the board was here. He 
thought the island would be satisfied 
for the present with a monthly direct 
service. Senator 8cott said tlv govern
ment bop id in the near future to be 
able to induce a steamship company to 
extend its service to Charlottetown. 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson inquired about the 
service of the steamship Petrel, which 
was engaged last winter to keep np 
communication botween Capes Tor- 
mentine and Traverse. Sir Liais Da
vies had years ago condemned this 
route, and the impression existed that 
an unfit steamer had been put on the 

■ route in order to condemn i*. H in. 
Mr. Ferguson thought a suitable ship 
could keep the route open all winter, if 
it was necessary trf get another ship in 
order to give constant communication. 
Ssnator Snowball said it cost a quarter 
of a million to provide wharves at the 
Capes. There was not water enough 
at either cape for a ship like the Stan
ley, and even ordinary deal laden 
barks could not lie at Cape Tormentine 
wharf, but had to load outside. Hon. 
Mr. Wood contradicted these state
ments and explained that in two sea
sons some forty barks had taken car
goes at Cape Tormentine wharf. He 
had no doubt that if a proper boat was 
put on the Cape mate communication 
could be kept np alt winter. Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson could get no statement on the 
subject Of steam communication from 
either minister. Both remained silent 
and the subject dropped.

The governor general came down to 
the senate Friday to give his assent to 
the San Jose scale bill. The collectors 
of customs were at once ordered to en
force it. The Yukon bill was intro
duced in the senate Friday. No discus
sion took place on the measure, but 
most of the sitting was occupied with a 
debate on the motion for the corres
pondence about Hamilton Smith. Sir 
Mackenzie, Bo well, Almon, MacDonald 
(Nova Scotia), Longhead, Miller, Mac
Donald (British Columbia), each had a 
fling at the premier who was so asham
ed about bis message to Lord Stratb- 
oona that he refused to produce it The 
British Columbia men thought the 
most humiliating thing in the whole 
matter was that the premier had at the 
same time done this shabby thing and 
broken a solemn promise.

CHILDREN’S COUGHS

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
Thm Provincial Legislature le celled 

meet fqr the deepetch oi business on Taee 
d*y. April

0-

A la RGB party of Dervishes crossed the 
Nile to Ohebaliga Island the other day. 
They were repulsed by the Egyptian 
troops.

Rev. Father McGuigan-has been assign 
to duty at St. Mary’s, Sturgeon, during 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Wm. Phe
lan.

By a dynamite explosion in a govern
ment storehouse near Kingston, Jamaica, 
on Saturday, eight men were killed and 
many injured.

The lottery in aid of Fort Augustus church 
building fund, which was to have taken 
plaee on St. Patrick’s Day, has been post
poned until further notice.

Rossland, British Columbia, ie urging 
the imposition of a higher duty on manu
factured lead, in order to develop the 
lead mines in the Slocan district.

It is expected that the farmers in the 
vicinity of Gladstone, Manitoba, will pro
bably be sowing grain in a week’s time, 
At Dauphin, and north of that point, seed
ing will probably be somewhat later.

Are quickly cured by a few doses of Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ; and best of 
all it's so nice the youngsters take itfwith* 
out any fuss.

A Boon To Cyclists.

A bottle of Hagyard’a Yellow Oil should 
be in every cyclist's kit as it is the most 
effective remedy for Sprains, Bruises, 
Cuts, Stiff joints, Contraction of the Mus
cles, Cramps in tfie legs, etc.

Thb second trial of Bram for murder, on 
the barken tine Herbert Fuller, commenced 
in Boston last week. During the first two 
days fifty-five of the 174 jurors were called, 
bnt only four were chosen..

A special meeting of the City Council 
was held on Monday night last when a bill 
to permit the Gas Company to operate 
street cars in Charlottetown was sub
mitted. On next Monday night another 
special meeting will be held to consider the 
sewerage bill.

The Spanish Government heuLpaade two 
important demands upon the Utilted States 
authorities at Washington. The first is 
that the United States fleet at Key 
West and Tortugae be withdrawn, and the 
second is that an explanation be given of 
the purchase of two warships abroad.

The steamers Northumberland and 
Princess, of the Steam Navigation Co., are 
in course of preparation for renewal of 
work at the opening of navigation, which 
we may see in the course of a fortnight. 
The ioe in the harbor is said not to average 
more than a foot in thickness.

LIED.
M trch, Mary 
R. F. P.

In this city on the 21st 
Mclnnis, in her 71st year.

(Boston papers please eop\.)
At Victoria, B. C., ou the 8th instant, 

Thomas Lon’s, only ‘son of Captain Ml 
Foley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly of 
tljjj Province, aged 17 years and 10 months.

Cra
-:o:-

a Sensation.

We have to remove in a short time, be
fore doing so we will offer our large stock 
of crockery glass and China ware at a 
great disçooot,—W. P. Colwill—6i

Beer. Bros, store was closed Wednesday and Thursday.
In order to prepare for a colossal sale, we found it necessary 
to close down for two days. In these two days great altera
tions were made in the interior arrangement of our store.
In order to prepare for the rush down stairs, we moved one 
large department entirely up stairs.

Immense preparations are made on all sides for a re
markable and phenomenal sale. Every piece of goods is 
being marked down to a rock bottom net cash price. In the
case of some goods the prices are cut squarely and fairly in them 40*n°tTh" a4ore-

The result of the two days work will be seen the min- Feb 3 61 W' P‘CoLWILL'two,
ute you enter the store. A display ot prices 
heard of, much less offered, meet all comers.

rarely ever

ITCHING, BUBNING, CREEPING, 
CBAVVLING

Skin Disease» relieved in a few minutes by 
Dr, Agnew’s Ointment. Dr.: Agnew’e 
Ointment relieves instantly and cures Tet
ter, Salt Eheum, Scald Read, gozetna, 
Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. It is soothing and quieting and 
acts like magic in all Baby Humors, Irrita
tion of the Scatp or Rashes during teeth
ing time. 35 cents a box.—Sold by Geo. 
E. Hughes.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

The greater Includes the less, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, and may be de
pended upon to cure boils and pimples. .

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Monday, the Irish Local Government 
Bill passed a second reading without a 
division. I*oud cheeps were given.

Now is the time to go to the cheap 
Crockery Store and get bargains while 
they are selling off so cheap.
Feb 23 -fli W. . CoPlwill.

$1.25 will bay you a nice chamber sefcfl 
$1.50 will buy you a nice tea set. $5.50 
will buy you a dinner and tea get combin
ed. We will sell our goods at cost rather

WE ARE NOW

Re-Open for Business
To those who want to know “why” we are entirely re

constructing our business. Old systems are done away with. 
Old systems of advertising discarded. Old style of book
keeping closed.

Our new plan pimply forces you 
to buy from us or lose money.

Every article marked at a rock’botton price - there are 
no discounts. The prices have to sell the goods. Our 
salesmen and saleswomen are here simply to cut off the 
length required and wrap it up for you, The prices are ar
ranged to do the rest.

In short we are going to prove the irresistible 
power of net east rock bottom prices.

To quote one or a hundred prices would give you little 
idea of the sale we are making to signalize this new depar
ture in business here. This is the greatest sale ever held by 
us in a 20 years’ history. You must call to see us.

BEER BROS
The Popular Store.

After immunity from floods for some 
twelve years, Montreal i, again threatened 
with an inundation. In foot, were it not 
for the dyke, the lower perte of the oity 
would have been under several feet ot 
water for the past few days.

Wl would call special attention to the 
advertiament of Mr. W. D. McKay in this 
issue. By this it will be seen that the 
woolen mills are to be opened at opoe. 
This will be good news for those who have 
wool to dispose of.

Potatoes brought 88 oepte a bnshel in 
the Charlottetown market yesterday. 
Fb|i top price for oats was 34 cents a 
bushel. Poijc reaped from five cents and 
a half to six cents a pound, Eggs wpre In 
fair supply and sold for nine oeots a 
dozen.

It is stated that, at the close of the pre
sent session, the British Columbia Legis
lature will be dissolved ,qd a general elec
tion ensue. It is further stated that Mr. 
Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg, author of the 
infamous Manitoba school bill, will be 
taken into the Ministry as Attorney-Gen
eral.

In consequence of the number of men 
bound for the Klondike, who travel by the 
afternoon train which daily leaves Windsor 
Street Station, Montreal, this train has 
been called the “ Gold Train.” A woman 
asked the Station Agent the other day 
what time the “ gold train” left. The 
name is likely to stick.

A Washington despatch of the 18th 
says :—A new squadron of naval vessels to 
be stationed at Hampton Row)» has been 
ordered. Ifampton Roads is the estuary of 
the James River, situate between the 
towns of Hampton and Norfolk, in Vh> 
gipia. Jts importance is doe to its pro* 
Imlty to Forts Monroe and palburn.

“ Yes, I’ve graduated,” said a daughter 
in a well-known western oity the other day, 
“JbUt now 1-most inform myself fa psycho
logy, philology, bibll.—I* Stop right wheys 
you are,!’ said the practice] mother, !f I 
have arranged for yon a thorough course 
in roastology, boilology, stitchology, darn 
ology, patehology, and general domestic 
huetleology. Now get on your working 
clothes.”

A Madrid despatch of tfce 18th say :—In 
a semi-official note just issued, the follow, 
ing appears i •• It may be regarded as cer
tain that should the American technical 
commission present a report declaring the 
disaster to be due to an external explosion, 
the public here will refuse to accept euoh a 
Boding, and any demand for an indemnity 
based thereon will be indignantly repulsed 
by Spain,

The Feast of St. Joseph was approp
riately celebrated In the convent of that 
name in this city on Saturday last. Masses 
were celebrated in the morning, and in the 
evening an appropriate sermon was preach; 
ed by Rev. Dr. Morrison. After this sev
eral new members were enrolled in the So 
dality. Tbe celebration was brought to e 
oloee by Solemn Pontlfioial Benediction of 
the B)eseed Sacrament, his Lordship the 
Bishop officiating.

During the session of the Legislature the 
Superintendent of the School for the 
Blind, at Halifax, with a large party of 
pnpils, will visit Charlottetown, and will 
hold two or more public meetings in the 
interests of those who are deprived of sight, 
The band of the school Is one of the best 
in the Maritime Provinces, and the people 
of Charlottetown may expect a musical 
treat. Arrangemrnte are now being made 
by some of the ladies and gentlemen inter 
ested In the education of the blind, to 
make the pupils thpir guests during the 
two or more days they remain in our oity.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEM
The engineers engaged on the Survey oj 

the Hillsborough River, expect to finish 
their work next week.

The Phail boarding and lodging honse 
for men in the employ of the Anaconda 
Copper Mines, at Butte, Montana, was 
destroyed by fire Monday. When the 
fire broke out there were three hundred 
men in it. Of these many are now in the 
hospitals and the others, who escaped all 
most without clothes, are scattered al- 
over the town. In the safe non buried in 
the cellar are the books, and until it is 
reached, the books examined and the roll 
called, it will not be known how many 
perished. Estimates of the dead run up 
to twenty-five. Sixty did not show at the 
mines, though many of these doubtless are 
with friends. .

A Halifax industry that is a credit to 
the city is the Canada and Newfoundland 
Steamship Company of which James Hall 
is the efficient manager. The stock paid 
np is $150,000 and it is exclusively in the 
hands of Halifax people—32 citizens. The 
company is evidently alive to the impor
tance of the trade between that port, New
foundland, Liverpool and Manchester, for 
in the near future they hope to add by 
purchase one if not two steamers to their 
fleet. This would enable them to give a 
regular fortnightly service to and from 
Halifax. They hive the assurance of im- 
porters, it is understood, that if this is 
done they will receive their undivided sup
port. The steamers owned by the Com
pany are the Umnda and Barcelona, be
sides which the company has chartered 
the steamer Kilmorock, which leaves Lon
don for Halifax on the 26. At the an* 
nual meeting of the company the directors 
were elected as follows : S. Brookfield, 
Président ; D. McPherson, Vice President, 
Geoffrey Morrow, I. H. Mathers, Wm. 
Barr.

A vegetable remedy for rfieeeeee 
arising from Disordered liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such as Buhi*», 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad Breath, - Feeling 
Languor, Distress after Eating, etc.

Mbs. Cliba Howe, Moneton, N.B., m:
I used Lsxi-Liver Fills fair 

end Liver Trouble, and they not only re
lieved me but cured me. They do not 
gripe or sicken and are easy to take.’*
Sold by aU Druggteto at S 

» Vial of 6 tor SLOO.

HEART RESCUE IN 30 MINUTE*

after momentarily expecting for years 
that death might snap the vital cord at 
any minute. This le I he story thousands 
could tell and have told of the almost Div
ine formula. Dr. Agnew’e Cure for tbe 
Heart. Every dey chronicles the taking 
•way of many who have not heeded nat
ure’, waiting, that the heart was tired 
out and needed the helping that this won

THE FTOHTY WHO t-UFFER

In Every Hundred From Catarrh, 
Have a Friend Indeed in Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder.

yeen 
hoe <

I wee a catarrh victim for many 
re. Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder 
done me greet service. I tried every 

remedy in the category of catarrh ooree 
wii hoot any permanent relief. After tak
ing < tly a raw dome I received greet bene
fit, and in e vary abort while my catarrh 

I am satisfied it i. thederfol rare gives. Heart ^borders are In-1 had'd"
Don’t trifle. The greet remedy I beet, safest, and quickest remedy known 
the disease in. ten tly.—Sold by for thie malady to-day.” James E. lb.I 

Gao. E. Hughes. Paulding, O.-Sold by Geo. E. Hugh-.,

Thi “Forty Honrs Devotion,” opened in 
St. Dan.tan’. Cathedral yesterday morn
ing. The «olemn high Maes of Exposi
tion, was celebrated, coram Epitcopo, by 
Rev. R. B. McDonald, with Rev. A. P. 
McLellan as deacon, and Rev. P. J. 
Hogan, as sflb-dpacop. After mass the 
Blessed Sacrament was borne in Solemn 
procession round the Chureh, the 
Mona trance was carried by his Lordship 
the Bishop, After the procession the Mon. 
strance with the Blessed Sacrament was 
deposited on an exquisitely prepared 
throne above the high altar. The high 
altar is charmingly adorned with light 
and flowers. The church is thronged with 
worshippers, from early morning till late 

night. The solemn high Maas pro pace, 
was sang at the altar of the Sacred Heart 
this morning, by veiy Rev. Mgr. G(Jlie, 
assisted by Rev. 8. T. Phelan and R. J. 
Gillie as deacon and enb-deaoon, respec
tively. The diocesan clergy, in large 
number», are assisting in the confessions.

Thb s Warner Stanley left Piéton for 
Charlottetown on Monday morning, and 
reached this side early in the afternoon. 
She encountered a strong ice barrier be
tween St. Peter’s Island and the «hors, 
about two miles outside tbs harbour’, 
month. She battered at this all the after 
noon, but was unable to foroe her way 
through. She commenced again ymter 
day morning and succeeded in freeing her
self early in the afternoon. After sc 
little delay in the vicinity of the three 
tides she ploughed her way through the 
board ioe in the harbour, and reached 
Connolly’s wharf at twenty minutes to 
three o’clock. She left again for Piotou 
this morning,

LIVB£

EMULSIOJji
tt you’

And they 
a bottle
to take, ______ ___ ___
stomach. It has combined with It Wi! 
Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltt- 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no equal.
Fries 50c. and $|.0Q a bottle at all dealawe

WE WANT TO SELL QUICK.
For 25c. you can buy Hats 

worth from 75c* to $1.00
For 75c you can buy Hats worth 

$1.50. Come quick if you want 
to share in this wonderful bar
gain*

Lot of Men’s Clothing at half 
price.

b. McDonald & cos.
BOR THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN

BOOTS AND CLOTHING.

A VERB end event oepured at the Finley 
Home in this city on Saturday afternoon 
laetr A young man named Claude Min to, 
of Sommerside, who was attending the 
poipmeroial College j was taken ill of pneu
monia some ten days previously, he grew 
gradually wopsp and died about three 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. His 
mother, wfio had come to attend him in 
his illness, was at his bedside when he 
died. A very short time afterwards, she, 
overcome by the ebook, also died. The 
remains of mother and son were taken to 
Sommerside on tbe train Monday me 
log. The bereaved husband and father 
and other members of the family have onr 
sympathy in their hour of trial,

At Baraoamp, Nubia, the Anglo-Egyp- 
tian force is hourly expecting an attack, 
Daring the false alarm at Hudifort’e la ft 
Monday evening, a shot was fired from an 
unknown quarter and the whole Brigade 
stood with arma at fixed bayonets. In 
pireh dark a Highlander rushing to his 
place was impaled on a comrade1! bayonet.

Liver Ills
Like bflloasness, dyspepsia, headache, eomrtt 
patipn, soar stomach, Indigestion are prompt!} 
sored by Hood’s PU1». They their wori»

Hood’s
easily and thoroughly. .. j I I ate 
Best alter dinner pills. ; III K
16 cents. A0 druggist». ■ ■ ■ ■ —w
Prepared by G L Hood » On., Lowell, KM*
The only ra to taka with Heod’s Sarsaparilla.

The fourth of the Lenten conferences 
was given in the Cathedral on Sunday ev 
enlng last, by Rev. Ignatius McDonald 
The theme of hi* discourse way 
“ Purgatory.” The Rev. preacher 
pointed oat that the dootrina of purgatory 
or a middle state was older than the Church 
itself. With purgatory was eloeely end 
necessarily associated the dootrine of pi 
ere for the dead | for if purgatory did not 
exist, it were vain to pray for the dead, as 
those who are in Heaven need not prayers 
and for those who are in hell, prayer, are 
at no ayail He quoted many passages 
from the old and new Testament to prove 
the existence of purgatory or a middle 
state, where souls suffer for a time be
fore they can go to Heaven f and to prove 
t^at prayers tof the dead have always 
been offered. The Fathers of the Chnrob 
and the Councils also bear testimony to 
this doctrine, and these were quoted from 
at length by the Rev. preacher, Pagan 
l«m jtaelf bore teatpony tp the truth 
the purgatorial doctrine, as is shown 
by the practices found among different 

1 tribes and nations.

mzuummtrrmm
Reasons why you should trade 

with us,

BECAUSE
We do a large Wholesale Trade all over the Island, 
Our large buying enables us to buy cheap. We 
buy nearly everything direct from the manu
facturers. We pay spot cash, receive big discounts.

Weeks & Co. Buy Cheap. 
Weeks & Co. Sell Cheap.

Wg offer the following odd lines of Goods at big 
discounts during March to make room for our big 
spring stock which is now on the way.

zmmmrnm
Sample Ends 
Laee Curtains

25c. an end all qualities, 
worth up to $1 an end.

Soiled Lace durtuns,
15 pairs slightly soiled, 
regular price 6oc. to S3 
a pair, now 42c. to $2 a 
pair to çlear, -

New Corsets,
One Thonsand Pairs,

Bought them quick be
cause we got them nearly 
20 per cent, cheaper than
qsyal
them.

Wg are selling

30 and . Corsets for 25c 
. Corsets for 42c 

65c. Corsets for 50. 
75c. Corsets fqr 65g 
88c. Corsets for 75c 

ti.35 Corsets for $1.15
Glove fitting, grand value;

Men’s Soiled ft Sample 
White Shirts,

Most cases less than half 
price —72c. Shirts for 35c 
75c. Shirts for 45c. $ico 
White Collars, 50c.

Here’s a Ladies’ 
Waterproof Siap 
For Spring Rains.

32 Waterproofs to clear. 
50c., $1, $1.50. and $3. 
We sold them last suqi- 

.mer from $3-b5 to $10.50 
You will have to hurry 
if you want one.

Stamped Mate Cheap 

Hooking Canvas Cheap 

Quilt Probes Cheap,*

For good value in Dry Goods try the Peoples Store. 
Weeks & Co. have been in thé Dry Goods business in Char
lottetown for 35 years, Know how to buy and sell cheap 
We give honest value.

Z LULL (XLi L L L lu ULLULU

Tbe Peoples' Store,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Hats!
We have One Thousand (1,000)

Hats in Hard and Soft Felt

For Men & Bits.

START AT ONCE
IN FULL BLAST,

The Charlottetown
Woolen Mill.

-:o:-
Having bought out the stock of McKay Woolen Co., we 

intend to run the business on the same old lines. The Mill 
will at once be started. Wool will' be taken for cash or in 
exchange for good a,

A FULL LINE OF

Heady-to-Wear Clothing,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS,

Staple Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, &c., &c.

Always <nr hand, our valves unequalled.

W. D. McKAY,
March 23,1898, Bargain Corner.

Your Baby 
Carriage

Can be stained and re-up
holstered (for a moderate 
sum) and made to look like 
a new one, A pair of wide, 
rim wheels will add greatly 
to yours and baby’s com
fort—or we’ll sell you a 
new 1898 Carriage at rock 
bottom prices,

Mart Wright k Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

Repairs
Now.

We can attend te fur
niture repairs and 
upholstering very 
promptly shis month. 
Nice line of Covering 
Goods to choose^Tfom.

Mart Wright & Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

■--r V
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Coughs and colds need not 
be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly 

Many mixtures arc tem 
porary in effect, but Scott* 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oi 
with Hypophosphites 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blooc 
and warms the body; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs 

The combination cures, 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

Jsc. and $s.oo ; oil
SCOTT A BOW NE,

HELP THE PRIEST-

Help the Priest 1 beside him steading 
In hie never-failing cere :

Help 1 the layman too is priestly,
And mey claim hie rightful share.

Helpl and not by ..money dtfly,
But by labor—not too wise ;

Where but one is foûnd to labor,
There are fifty to advise.

Aid him as hie right hand aide him, 
Ever moving at hie will,

Ne’er refoe.e, ne’er upbraids him, 
Gives him all its strength and skill.

Help him as his right band helpe him 
Waiting, working silently.

Instant to obey his pleasure,
Tongueless to attempt reply.

Burden ! who may guess the burden 
Which on priestly shoulders lies ;

Share it, you shall share the guerdon 
Which the Priestly Office buys.

Help him ! he has foes in plenty, 
Tongues enough to criticise,

Eyes enough to watch his footsteps 
Whence he comes and whither hies.

Help 1 and not by money only ;
Yet be sure who feeds the fold

Earns a wage of highest labor,
Grudge not Cbriat hie well earn'd gold.

Give him mind and give him leisure. 
Least of help the cheque, the purse

If you give him of your better 
Will you dare deny the worse?

So will he adorn the Altar,
So the stately Church will build,

Thus while helping poor and ailing 
Gold of earth divinely gild.

NOW IS THBTTIMB

To purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa
parilla. March, April, May are the try 
ing months of the year. At this season 
your blood is loaded with imparities which 
have acoumulated during the winter, and 
these impurities must be immediately es- 
pelled. Hood’s Sarsaparilla b the One True 
Blood Purifier. It Is the medicine which 
has accomplished many thousands of re
markable cures of all blood diseases, 
ie what the millions take in the spring 
build up health and ward off sickness.

Th» Heed of Ohristeedem.
(Romulus in Brooklyn Eagle.)

Rome, Italy, Feb. 19.—Sunday 
last, Feb. 13, witnessed the leng ex- 
pec ted mesa, celebrated by the eov 
ereign pontiff, JLeo. JLIIL, at the 
papal altar above the confession or 
tomb of the Prince of the A poetics 
in the Vatican Baeilioa, in presence 
of over 70,000 persons, including 
20,000 pilgrims coming from aU 
parte of Italy to do homage to the 
vicar of Christ on the double anni
versary of bis twentieth year of pon
tificate and his diamond sacerdotal 
jubilee—the latter falling Jan. 1, 
1898, the former Feb. 20. Thirty 
archbishops and bishops of various 
Italian dioceses presided at the pil
grimage, some 200 Catholic associa
tions and societies, with tbpir 
speotive banners, oriflames, etc., of 
every hue and shade, many of them 
most beautiful, gorgeous in gold em
broidery and sacred emblems, lent 
brilliancy to the scene as they were 
grouped near the altar throughout 
the papal function. Last, but not 
least, were 300 pilgrims from the 
diocese of Aoegni, which embraces 
Carpineto, birthplace of His Holi
ness, who brought offerings and 
gifts in kind to their sngust fellow 
citizens. Amid these Oarpineee 
pilgrims was a peasant of that town. 
Ludovico Salvsgni, 87 years of age, 
who in bygoi.e days was the habi
tual attendant In bishunting exour. 
eions ot the youthful Joachim Peooi.

To give more solemnity to the 
function the Pope had invited the 
Sacred College—not, as a rule, pre
sent on similar occasions—the dip
lomatic corps and the Roman Pat
riciate, for all of whom separate tri
bunes were eitc'ed beside the Con
fession of St. Peter, as also for the 
Prince Grand Master of the Sov
ereign Order of Malt* with his 
knights. The Archbishops end 
Bishops were bidden to attend in 
simple mantelleta and roohet, the 
diplomats in evening drees, with 
decorations, the Cardinals alone vest
ing cope and mitre. Their emin
ences to the number of nineteen, 
including the Cardinal Patriarch of 
Veuioeand the Cardinal Arohhiahop 
of Milan, with their respective dio
cesan pilgrims, preceded the Sov
ereign Pontiff, as borne on high, In 
the sedia geatatoria, he entered the 
baeilioa from the chepel of the Pietn 
end was carried to the foot of the 
papal altar, the famous silver trum
pets of the noble guard sending forth 
their sweetest strains from the sum
mit ofThe dome ever the confession, 
while the choir of the basilica io- 
toned the “Tu es Petros,” amid the 
wildest enthusiasm of the immense 
crowd throng-ng every ineh of the 
major temple of Otiris'endom.

After veelirg al tb# faldükrinm

Hie Helineaa began the celebration 
of a low mass, assisted at the altar 
by the usual dignitaries, the motets

6* Ohufok Pew».
sXfi^iu ie kariwo, pews were 

first pieced in Ëngtrrtr churches by 
the Narm»» nobles, bat it is certain 
ahpbââinàoygéuehirioBsttaese private 

Having ended his mass the. hoàes ior wbreBippeirs' were- neither
qtmfcraüs, nbf, tèdèdd, allowed to any 
bat periooy cl the- highest rank. 
Formerly the pbdptetat on three-leg- 
ged stools placed irregularly around 

the papal alt ar, aqfl in if ; be room ; the next step was to 
the “Te Beam,’* Wooden benches without any back.

“ Verbum supernum,” “ Qua to 
avis,” Ponem de ooelo,” being ^ 
rendered by the choir Julie, led 
Chap. 1 Master Melussi. - At the sol
emn moment of the elevation, above, 
the kneeling throng, refeohned the 
melodious notes of the silver trum
pets executing the celebrated “ Ar
menia Religiose,” composition of ao 
ex-noble goerd, Count Dominic SJ* 
veri.
Pope disrobed at the faldietoriurA* 
made his thanksgiving; retired for * 
momtnt to partake ofaomflUigbt 
refreshment prepared 
turntd to 
firm voice intoned 
taken up and-fhriabed by the «hoir 
and the pe >pl -. At the terminai iot 
of the prayers the Holy Father, 
vested pontifioally, tiarra on head, 
'mounted the sedia geatatoria and 
was borne round the altar to the 
front of the confession, while the 
cardinals, bishops, diplomatic"corps 
and Roman patriciate, quitting their 
places, -ranged themselves in due 
order of procedure to either side of 
the podium, raised for the solemn 
benediction. The 180 banners of 
the Catholic societies dipped deep in 
homage along the passage of the 
Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII., who, 
assisted by Cardinals Macchi and 
Segne, of the Order of Deacons, in
toned the prayers-ot rite, answered 
by people and otoir, and from the 
podium imparted in clear, sonorous 
tones the solemn apoetirfio benedic
tion amid the grounding of arms 
from the kneeling noble, Swiss and 
Palatine guards and the pontifical 
gendarmes and the unrestrained 
emotion of the reverent crowd, who, 
after lecture of the ” Brief of Indul- 
genoee” by the cardinal's deacons, 
burst forth in enthusiastic “ Revi
ves I” not ceasing tiU-the Pope bad 
reached the lower end of the basilica/. 
Then, rising to his feet, he onoe 
more blessed his devout ohildreo as 
he disappeared from their view, 
entering the Chspel of the Pieta, 
whence he was borne to hie private 
apartments in the Vatican palace.

u- as

To the lasting disgrace of the 
Italian Government, on Wednesday, 
16th current, a bend of rowdier con
stituting the rank and file of the 
liberal, anti-cleriosl students of the 
University of the gîpienza. now 
sad misnomer— he fear ot God and 
consequently all true wisdom having 
long since been banished thence—to 
the number of some 400, reinforced 
by the customary specialists in pop» 
lar demonstrations, thereby swelling 
the number to about 2,000, were per
mitted, not only by the taoit eon- 
nivanee, but with Uh manifest pre
lection of the public authorities end 
lawfully constituted powers that be, 
to parade the streets and squares Of 
the capital of united Itely—the hon
ored and pacific abode of the t 
ereign pontiff, de lared equally, In- 
tangible with King Humbert, by the 
famous law of the guarantees—bear
ing a wyeath of Iraqis flowers with 
rich streamers Wed appropriate in
scription, to be deposited on the 
statue of Giordano Bruno in Oampo 
d«l Fiori February Jg bis anniver
sary, as a solemn protest op the pert 
of the radicals against the presence 
of the Catholic Université students 
to the papal mass of Sunday last— 
“ in homage,” remarks the officious 
Popolo Romano, “ to that freedom 
of ooneelenoe the liberal party so 
loudly invoke in their own behalf, 
but strenuously deny to all those of 
contrary opinions.”

tive reports from in anywise
noting the derisive ebouis-mentinned 
above and Character*#! the episode

- .Vs.

STMlGTH CUE MCI.

Hz. Thee. Pwteeas. the well knew» 
blacksmith ef Goderich, Ost, teliehew 
rinhntt- sad weakness gs-re way te health 
eedstrength. ’Tor the pee* four years my

Throughout the duration of thie 
demonst'ation the air rang with 
shouts of “Death to the Pope I” 
” To the gibbet with-the Cfioolaro of 
Carpineto I” “Death to priests I" 
“ Death to the Jesuits I the Cleri
cals I” “ The Club of St. Peter I” 
“ Down with tfce Pope 1” and “Vive 
Giordano Bruno I” Thie on the eve 
of the golden jubilee of that national 
statute, the first article whereof 
bearsi “The Catholic, apeetolie, 
Roman religion iathe religion of the 
State.” No attempt was made by 
the large police force lining the path 
of the cortege to obepk this irrever
ence, ror binder tile hissing and 
other insults greeting every priest 
and ecclesiastic met daring the 
march, their remarkable tolerance 
having undoubtedly its chief reason 
in fear of tbeoobble stones laid ready 
for the repaving cf the square, which 
might prove efficient mirsitee in the 
bands of en irritated, nnruly crowd. 
The wreath being deposited within 
the arms of the statpe of Bruno, 
speeches breathing contumely and 
insult to religion, to the Pope and to 
the clericals were pronounced by 
two students, their eloquence being 
finally brought somewhat summarily 
to a close by the decidedly signifi
cant protrndipg of brooms from some 

the windows fronting on the 
square.

The demonstration thereupon re
traced their stepe toward the uni 
versity, breaking some windows of 
the Church of Oar Lady of the 
Ssored Heart on passing before it, 
and, reaching their alma mater, 
closed the daj’s proceedings by pur
chasing and eommitting to the 
flames sit the procurable copies of 
clerical journals and displaying from 
the main entrance the official uni- 
versity flag, duly draped in mourn
ing, in honor of Giordano Bruno 
The official, officious and liberal or- 
gane, as was to be expected, care, 
felly refrain in their' reap*)

Even to1 thé close of the Plantage- 
-act-period Christians qI all degree» 
with few exceptions were content to 
be placed on an even tooting (or 
sitting) in the house of God. In 
Mirk’s “ Instructions for Parish 
Priests,” be makes no mention ol 
pew-, and enjoins the laity when 
in church to remain on their knees 
and abstain from leaning against 
pillars and walla ; hot the Book ot 
Nature,” by Russell, “ sum tyme 
wytbe Duke Umfrey of Gloucester," 

work like the “ Instructions,” 
Which was published in the first 
bait of the fifteenth century, dir
ects the chamberlain of a great man 
to take due care for the arrangements 
of hia patron’s pew :
“ Prince or prelate If he be or any other 

potentate, ---
Ere he enter into chnrtb, be it early 

ot late,
Perceive all things for hia pew that it 

be made preparate 
Both cnehiem carpet and curtain, beads 

and book, forget net that

At the commencement of the 
seventeenth century pews had be
come comparatively common, for in 
i6ii the following curious entry is 
found-in St. Margaret’s Church ac
counts : “ Item, paid to Goodwyfe 
Wells for salt to destroy the fleas 
in the church warden’s pew, 6d 
The seventeenth century, which wit
nessed so many changes in ecclesi
astical matters, saw pews come into 
such vogue that a modish person 
would as soon have gone to church 
without his proper garniture of point 
lace as have sat through a service 
on the old fashioned stool or even 
more modern bench. At Ohaldew 
ton, England, it a pew six feet high, 
with glass windows iq the floor, to 
enable the occupants, to see the 
preacher, aod other windows in the 
side to afford a view of the congre
gation. At Merstham and Micket- 
ham, in Surrey, were pews raised 
some feet above the level of the damp 
floor, comfortably fitted, and supplied 
with a fireplace and table, by- no 
mean* an unusual arrangement for 
people of' “quality." Such, no 
doubt, were the pews which caused 
Bishop Corbin of Norwich, toj. ex.- 
claim : “ Stately pews are now be
come tabernacles with curtains and 
tings and divans of luxury; there 
wants nothing but beds and pillows 
to hear the word of God on. We 
have casements and locks aod keys 
and cushions, and for these we love 
the church. I will not guets what 
is done with them who sit, Hand or 
lie asleep at prayers, communion, etc, 
but this, I dare say, they are either 
to hide some vice or to proclaimone ; 
to bidb disorder or to proclaim 
pride.’’—Exchange

You need it to beer the daily burdens of 
life. If yonr beck’s week—Doan’» Kidney 
Pills will strengthen it. If it peine end 
pokes—Doen’e Kidney Pills will cure it. No 
experiment in taking Doen’e Kidney Pills. 
They eared hundred! ot Week, eohing becks 
long before other kidney pill» were dreamed

Mb. 3turn Bow, Belleville, Ont., suffered 
for nine years wi'h terrible pein in the 
book, rhenmetie peine, end peine in the 
Madder. He event $300 doctoring, but got 
little relie!. Doen’e Kidney Pille here 
oompletely cured him, heniehed the beck 
peine, end ell the other peina end eohee.

said something about my giving for 
charity or something like that. I 
impetuously threw out my hand with 
a sudden impulsive movement, half 
in auger, by way of emphasis, 'declar
ing at the time that I had nothing for 
myself. My hand as I threw it up 
came in contact with the outstretched 
white hand of the nun with a resound
ing whack. I had struck her hand a 
severe blow. I was on my feet in a 
moment to offer ao apology. Never 
to my dying day shall I forget my 
feelings at the moment I turned and 
faced the Sisters. She was standing, 
holding out her delicate white hand, 
while the big tears stood in her eyes 
—eyes that seemed too expressively 
beautiful for this world. With the 
saddest smile on her pale face, she 
said In a low, sweet tone of voice, 
“That blow was intended for me, 
sir ; now what have you got for the 
poor?” What a terrible wretch I 
felt myself to be. I knew the dear 
kind woman saw my emotion ; I knew 
she understood it all, yet thé thought 
that I had so lar forgotten myself as 
to strike the little hand that was 
stretched out in humble appeal for 
the poor almost bereft me of my 
senses. I had only $io in my poc
ket. I laid that gently, aye rever
ently in her hand, adding as I did 
so that I wished it was a thousand.

The London Daily Chronicle of 
the'iath. attaches importance to the 
following despatch from ita corres
pondent at Hong Kong : “ The
Mancbus are hopeless as a governing 
dynasty, and the imperial court is 
likely to migrate to Shan-Si province. 
The increasing imperial demands up
on the provinCtaJ governments can
not continue ; and it is possible the 
result will be a new Chinese dynasty 
in Central China, wiih capital at Nan- 
kjn. If British protection is refused 
to this arrangement, other powers are 
willing to accord theirs r”

H» Struck A Nun.
“ Little Sisters of the Poor,” ex

claimed a gentleman to an Indiana
polis Journal reporter. “That i* 
the plain inscription upon the side 
of a modest vehicle, drawn by one 
horse, and driven by one and some
times two, pale, patient-looking « 
men, dressed in the sombre garb of 
the Sisters of Charity. As I sat by 
the window the other afternoon in 
the real estate office of a friend, 
conversing with an agent, the car
riage bearing thetq rolled slowly by.
I remarked to my friend aboqt it be- 
iqg very cold weather for those good 
women to be out. He looked at the 
retreating vehicle a moment in sil
ence, then turning, laid his hand on 
my «boulder and said: *1 attack 
one qf those gisters not long ago ;

he continued, «pries -4py 
look of astonishment,* stftick one of 
them with ay hand in" anger.' . He 
paused for an instant, as if meditat
ing, “ Gome, old fellow," said I, 
“ surely you were either very ill or in 
your sleep.” “No, sir,” he said. 
“ I will tell you about, it, but please 
don't repeat. I have suffered 
enough already. It happened this 
way, he went on. If Business has 
been awfully dull. Everything I 
tried to do turned out a failure. It 
waaeither a case of the wife wouldn’t 
sign the deeds or there was some 
blanket mortgage or something else 
that bobbed up at the last moment 
to spoil every trade I had on hand 
for two weeks or more sod j wts 
blue and worried. On that parti
cular afternoon I had just come into 
my office and found on my desk* - a 
note from a client that a certain 
trade I felt sure of making must fall 
through, as the wife in the case had 
concluded she would rather have a 
divorce with alimony than take her 
chances on getting a share of the pro
ceeds from the sale of the property.
I was almost furious. Just then two 
Sisters came into the office. I saw 
them enter and paid no farther àtten 
lion to' them, bût turned my atten
tion to my desk In a moment a 
qplA, rieai yojee, over my «boulder

The British minister, Sir Claude 
Macdonald, visited the Chinese for
eign office at Pekhron the 8 th. and 
lodged a strong* protest against the 
cession of Port Arthur to Russia, say
ing it woàld destroy the balance of 
power in China. The Chinese offi- 
ciris, however, declared their inability 
to withstand the Russian demands. 
M. Parloff, the Russian charge d’af- 
faites, wished the cessions to take 
place within five days, in order to 
forestall the arrival of bis successor, 
but China required a long time to 
consider the matter, and therefore 
the negotiations. were transferred to 
St. Petersburg. Jiussia '* st'U using 
pressure to bring ibou the dismissal 
of British railway engineers. The 
Tsung Li-Yamen referred the matter 
to the director of railways, who de
clared their service was indispensa
ble, regardless of their nationality.

4 riot arose on the nth at Bombay, 
through the plague party inquiring 
into the cause of the sideness of a 
Mohammedan woman. An enor
mous crowd of castemen gathered and 
stoned and mobbed the party, which 
retired for an escort of armed police, 
and then returned and re-demanded 
the sqrrender of the patient, which 
was refused. A Barsee magistrate, 
who exhorted the populace not to re
sist the police, was himself struck, 
whereupon he ordered the police to 
charge. They did so, and four $Jr>- 
hammeda s were killed and several 
were wounded. The disturbance 
spread with alarming rapidity, until 
the whole quarter around the Bhendi 
bazaar presented a spectacle similar 
to that of the riots of The
Mohammedans, who were joined by 
the Hindoos, assaulted every Euro
pean or Eurasian they met, and a 
hysterical mob attacked the European 
dwellings in the suburbs of the By 
caulla. The residents . barricaded 
themselves in their houses and fired 
blank cartridges ftmdr theiy windows, 
which drove the rioters away. In the 
meanwhile troops Were hurried to the 
scene aod a battery of artillery is now 
patrolling the Bbeodi bazaar. Tbe 
outbreak was specially directed 
againit Christians. ' It is repotted 
that two European soldiers were 
nearly killed. It is difficult, owing to 
tbe excitement, to obtain dètàils.

RUNNING SORES.
Jdr. Stepbeq Wescott, Freeport. 

N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience ad follows; “1 -was 
very much run down ip health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 

y lojj lffpkg put in running sores 
itb fearful burning. | had thir* 

teen running soree at pne- time, 
firptq my Itnee to the tpti flf my foot. 
All the fiiedlcine I took did rije no 
good, so11 threw it aside and tried 
B.B.B.; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
heqled and as j health greatly iaa-

aervee have tern very weak, say Sleep fttfal 
end disturbed by dreemi, consequently 
arose in the morning unrooted. I wi 
frequently very dissy and waa mueh 
troubled with a mist that came before m; 
eye», my memory wee often defective end 
had-fluttering ef the heart, together with a 
sharp pain through it at time*. In tide 
condition I waa easily worried and felt 
enervated end'exhausted. Two months ego 
I began taking Milbum'e Heart and Nerve 
Pill», einee that time I hare beenraining in 
health and strength daily. They hsve 
rmSaced say nerves to a healthy ooodltloo, 
removed all dUxineea end heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive comfort and 
rest from It. That Mil bam'» Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a jpod remedy for Nervone- 
nee». Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
complainte goes without 
SO eta. a box at all druggists or 
A Co, Toronto, Ont.

eying.” Price 
or T. Milbnm

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Dyspepsia.

aglSOSXeXeAlTSOTTS.

The Meanest Man.

Bill Nye said, and we quite agree 
with him : A man may use a watt on 
the back of his neck for a collar but
ton ; ride on the back coach of a train 
to save interest on his money, until 
the conductor comes round ; stop 
his watch at night to aave wear and 
tear ,. leaves his * i ' and *t’ without a 
dot or cross to save ink ; pasture his 
mother’s grave to save corn ; but a 
mao of this kind is a gentleman com
pared to a fellow who will take a pa
per aod when asked to pay for it, 
puts it In the post office and has it 
marked “ refused.”

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

TORTURING SKIN DISEASES

Keep you in misery during the day, 
disturb your rest at night. The 
burning, itching aod smarting nearly 
drive you wild. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all skin diseases ; drives 
the poisons causing them out of the 
system, and makes the blood pure 
and bealihy.

Katie Ryder, Germania, Ont, says, 
f flurdock Blood Bitters -cured me of 
Salt Rheum four years ago, and I 
have bad no return of it «race I was 
so bad that I could hardy sleep with 
the pain it gave me."

A Qdbry.

Jf a cgt leapt qqt of g window,
And it killed her when «he lit, 

Would a jury decide 
That the animal died

In a cat-a-leapt-tic fit?
—L. A Bulletin.

One LAXA-LIVER PILL every 
night for thirty days makes a. com
plete Core of biliousness and constip
ation. That is—just as cents to be 
cured,

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment Cures

Port Mulgravb, June 5th 
C. C. Richards Sc Co.

1897.

P*Aq 5iss,-MIN4RD’S LINI- 
MENT is my remedy for colds, etc. 
It is tbe best liniment I have ever 
used. Mrs. Joslah Hart.

Bid Backache Good-Bye.

If you are troubled with Backache, 
Lame Back, or Weak Back, you will 
find Doan’s Kidney Pills a remedy 
that will take out the pains and 
ache* and give your bacl; needed 

ngtb, V” V- ?

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL cures 
sprains, bruises, sores, wounds, cuts, 
frost bites, chilblains, stings of insects 
burns, scalds, contusions, etc. 25c.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

MILBURN'S STERLINGHEAD. 
ACHE POWDERS curp the worst 
headache in from 5 to ao minutes, 
and leave no bad after-effects. One 
powder 5c, 3 powders 10c, 10 pow
ders 25c.

DR. LOW'S WORM SYRUP is 
a safe, sure and reliable worm expel- 
ler. Acts equally well on children or 
adults. Be sure you get Low's.

SPRING WEATHER WEARNESS,

It’» net the weether that’» at fault. It’a 
your system, clogged with poisonous ’me- 
terisle, that make yon feet dull, drowsy, 
weak and miserable. Let Burdock Blood 
Blttere dear away all the poieoDe, purify 
and enrich your blood, make you feel 
bright and rigorous.

Minard’s 
Bums, etc. 

#•

Liniment Cures

WHO BUILT THE PYRAMIDS ?

Hard to tell In some instances. But we 
know who are the greet Nerve Builders. 
They are Scott A Bowne. Their Soott’s 
Emulsion feed» and strengthen» brain and

men

Fish Stories !
Fishermen’s Boots, 

hand made, oil finished 
G-rain, waterproof The 
right Boot for fisher- 

at
GOFF BROTHERS.

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Marti
MOON’S change 

Full Moon, 8d 4h i 
L&at Quarter, 15d $ 
New Moon 22d 3h | 
First Quarter, 30d i

Come and See 
How Large 
Your Dollar 
Is To-day.

Never in the history 
of Furniture buying 
was its purchasing 
power so great as at our 

. store now. Especially 
is this true in buying 
fancy rockers. Our 
line of

Rattan Rockers and 
reception chairs, fancy 
upholstered, Oak Rock
ers, is the beet money 
can buy, and they are 
marked at the price of 
cheap goods. We fur
nish homes.

JOHN NEWSON,
Newson Block,

Victoria Row.

Have the
Goods

mmmzzmzmz.
WE WERE RIGHT OUT OF

BlacK and Blue Worsteds.
mmzmmzm

We are opening to-day One Thousand Dollars* 

worth Black and Blue Worsteds. These goods 

have been entered under the new tariff, and are 

better value than anything we have ever placed 

before the public. Inspection solicited.

w

«NBAS A. MACDONALD.
iARRISTER A«P AÏÏORN'HT-Uw,

Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George >1 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowr 

Nov 892—ly

BURDOCK
PILLS

JijAP\ COATED
A SURE CURE

FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS, 
THEY A?1* FBSMFT
III APHOW* SUD* FO*1* a VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Boots# Shoes
Ea

REMEMBER THE

OLP
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

whep you want a!pair of Bhoee.
Our Prices ere the oweet In town.

A. E. MeEAOHEM,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Qaeeu Street,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Hebald 

Office.
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

John MacLeod &
M©rob.ant Tailors.

To our Customers.
An early 

SETTLEMENT 
of all

ACCOUNTS 
Will Greatly Oblige Ds,

«'V 4' ’» * . Ix-AxZ.-ZxZx-Zx-A-Zvv

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold at public Auction at the Court 

House In Charlottetown, on hureday the 
Seventh day of April, A. D., 1898, at noon un
der and by virtue of apower of sale contained 
in an Indenture of Mortgage dated Nine
teenth day of November, A. D.. 1881 made 
between Roderick McNeill and Sarah his 
wife of the one part and Thomas Taylor of 
the other part, and by assignments duly 
executed now vested in the undersigned as 
Assignee : All that tract of land on Town
ship number Eighteen In Prince County 
commencing on the North side of the 
Yankee town Road where the same is Joi ed 
by the road leading from Darn ley hchool 
tpence North along the West side of the 
■aid road leading from Darnley School to 
Yankee town Road, until It meets the land 
of Alexander McKay, thence West along 
the rear line of the said • cKay’s farm a so 
that of Patrick Morrison and part of Ge >rge 
F. Thompson until It meets land of iohn

DR. MORRIS,
Physician @ Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,

àndFirst-Class H mor Graduate 
Scholarship Winner, University 

of Pennsylvania,
Formerly Resident Phvwefoa and 

"'qrgeon in the Howard Bfoepital and 
Tbomp-on thence South and parallel tü ln®’ima.rLof Philadelphia, afterward» 
road to Darnley School aforesaid ioland re8icient rhysiçian and Surgeon in the 
formerly owned by John Goughian now by nv n •* 1
David Anderson the çe alone 4nderson’s 
line east to the ye nkeetown’Road aforesaid 
and continuing on said road to the place of 
commencement containing forty acres of 
land a little more or less.

For further particulars apply to Mathle- 
■onA Bentley, Sollcltofs, Charlottetown.Dated Marci^

Assignee of Mortgage.
Mycbd.ti,

Philadelphia H spltai.
Arrangements made that in a few 

days l elephone or Telegraph calls from 
Viorel I, Peak a Port Augustus and ear— 
rounding dietricte, also Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
6ce free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 5, ’97

D Day of Sun Sol

M Week. risei Sol

h m h J
1 Tuesday 6 39 5 4
2 Wedndsday 6 37 5 4
3 Thursday 6 35|5 3
4 Friday 6 33 5 3
6 Saturday 6 31 6 .1
6 Sunday 6 21 5 a
7 Monday 6 27 5 a
8 Tuesday 6 2b
9 Wednesday 6 24 5 a

10 Thursday 6 22 5 a
11 Friday 6 2C 6 q
12 Saturday 6 18 6 q
13
14

Sunday
Monday

6 16
6 14

6 q
6»

13 Tuesday 6 12 6 ti
16 Wednesday 6 10 6 0
17 Thursday 6 09 6 q
18 Friday 6 07 6 q
19 Saturday 6 05 6 !
20 Sunday 6 03 6 1
21 Monday 6 01 6 U
22 Tuesday 5 59 6 li
23 Wednesday 5 57 6 1<
24 Thursday 5 55 6 11
25 Friday 5 54 6 1£
26 Saturday 5 52 6 2C
27, Sunday 5 50 6 21
28 Monday 5 48 6 23
29 Tuesday 5 46 i 24
30 Wednesday 44,
31 Thursday 42

insura:
LiIF1]

insura:
The Royal Insurance 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of ]
The Phénix Insurancfl 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Inj 

Co. of New York!
Combined Assets of above 

$300,001

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Set

JOHN MeBACBI

iSchoo: 
Books, | 
Çollegi 
iBooks.]

All the authc 
School and C<j 

Books at

Lowest 
Prices

Also Exercise 

Note Books, 

bling Books, 

Inks, Pencils, 
ing Paper, El 

and all Sçhool] 

quisites.

). CAR'
BOOKSELLERS and STAT

Korth British and 1|
PIRE AND Lll

maw a
-OF—

EDINBURGH AND

eSTABLISHED 

7euU Anttt, 1891, • -

TRANSACTS every deaertp 
ànd Life Bnsineea on | 

favorable terms.

This Company has 
favorably known for Its 
■eat of loeaee in this Ielai 
past thirty years.

FBED. W. HY1ID1

Watson’s Building, Qae 
Charlottetown, P. P 

Jan. 21, 1893.—It

il MCLEAN,L
Barrister, Solicitor, |

Etc-, ;Ete., 
BROWS BLOCK.

ÉÉyü


